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.When to Cut Drouth Corn
HENRY HATCH

"I
F THE HEAT and drouth continue, with little or no
rain, early August will have most of us wondering ifit is not about time to run out the old corn binder,
put on what repairs are needed and start using it.

Corn wilt stand a lot of heat and drouth after we can call
it "gone" so far as a grain: crop is concerned, and still make
a feed crop. But just when is the right time to cut a drouthy
mess and get the most of what little there is in it; is often

.

a problem.
The c:orn plant hasn't much feeding value as a roughness,

until sugar forms in the juice, and there is never much
sugar in the juice until ear-setting time. If no ears set, aswill be the case in many fields this year, then the sugar isstill slower in coming. This means it is best to wait as long
as possible before cutting for the shock or silo. In other
words, don't begin until you have to, to save the waste
of leaves.
No one knows what may happen before this appears in

'print. If it is a continuation of the dry, hot weather we
have had for the last month, then much corn will alreadybe cut. It will not amount to anything if put in the shock
and fall rains come. A week of wet weather will crumplethe shocks into worthless,'mouldy piles. If there is no silo
to put it in, the next best .thing is to stack it' as soon as it
is 'cured, 'whichwill be p. d. q. if present weather continues.
I have wintered stock thru what I call three major cropcalamities-1894, 1901 and 1913. In 1894, where I then

lived in Northeastern Nebraska, we had the most com

plete failure of the three .. We had no hay. worth mention
ing, and our corn got lIt'tie more than knee high. In some
localities it is like that this year. That drouth-stricken,
knee-high corn had little strength in it. Our cattle came
thru the winter poorer than any dogs I have seen in many
a year, and some of them came thru not at all. But we did
not have the advantage then of seeding wheat or rye for
green winter pasture. They do not make the growth that
far north that they make in Kansas, and, too, the drouth
lasted so Jate in the fall it was useless to have tried it.
If it does rain to green this corn up before the droppingof leaves compels cutting to save what little there is, then

the thing to do is to put off cutting as long as possible
let as much sugar and strength collect in the stalk as pos
sible. But if you do have to cut early, and then it does
rain, get a good acreage into wheat or rye as soon as pos
sible, just for the pasturage it will make in helping pull
the stock thru the winter.

At the present time it looks as if good prices were to
be the reward of him who makes the best of the present
situation, and Kansas has a climate that helps when it
doesn't hinder. We may expect some rains that will help.
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JDon'tLetDryWeather
KeepYou From'Voting

Thurman Hill Is the Only Candidate
With a Defi.nite Farm-Relief Program

TH'URMAN HILL
D:t;.MOCRAT FOR

GOVERNOR
"The Democratic candidate cannot
be elected governor if he dodges vital
issues. He must present a construc
tive program for the betterment of
our commonwealth. Candidates for
state offices must be men and women
with liberal thought and progressive
ideas. Tbey cannot win with a smile
and a handshake. The people demand
a stand on the issues."

-Thurman Hill.

CO-OPERATION
The people of Kansas will detennine
whether they have at Topeka in
charge of the state administration, a
group working for and with Presi
dent Roosevelt or whether they will
have the present administration, us

ing the state payroll to pay workers
against the reelection of the greatest
leader of this generation.

Rural Electrification
Thurman Hill, when nominated and
elected Governor of Kansas, will ad
vocate:
1. Public ownership of utilities where

a community or district is dissat
isfied with service rendered or
rates charged.

2. Elimination of service and de
mand charges for gas, electric and
telephone service.

3. Reduction of war-time utility rates
to

-

a peace-time basis.
4. Legislation that will make it pos

sible for every farm home in Kan
sas to have eleetricity at a Fe&.
sODable price.

TAX EXEMPTION FOR
HOMESTEADS

THURMAN lOLL
Tburman Hili of Wichita was g.r.dua� frOlll Xontl'omecy' County' HI.hScilool-educated under direction of the late Prot. S. X. N..-, He,waa graduated from the law school at the Uftlverelty of Kanus In 1912. lUll) i, •member of Phl Alpha Delta, honorary law fraternity. He serYed •• ,oo\lnt¥"Uomey In Mont.omery Coualy. ,,'hal'(! he had Ii.ad all hi. life.: and !Ie""S

as a member ot the atate Public Senlc:. COIIlIJIleslon under the Woodrlnl'
..dmlnllltratiOli. H. bas been active in sehool .".Ire. His two boye .ttendschool In Wichita.

Thurman Hill, when nominated and elected Governor of Kansas,will advocate:
1. Legislation exempting from taxation'Homestead Properties in

the sum of $1,500.00.
2. An increase in the upper brackets of the; Income Tax.
3. A Revised Tax System, lightening the tax burden on the home

owner.

HILL STANDS FOR-
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A New Deal fer Laber
Thurman Hill, when nominated and
elected Governor of Kansas, will ad
vocate:

1. Old Age Pensions.
2. Rat if i cat i o:n of Child Labor

Amendment.
3. Unemployment Insurance.
4. Liberalization of Mothers' Pension I

Laws.
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Thurman Hill, when nominated and
elected Governor of Kansas, will ad
vocate:
1. A Non-Political School System.
2. Add i t ion a 1 funds for schools

tnrough revision of tax laws.
3. A Non-Partisan State Board of

Education.
'

4. Better pay for teachers - better
educational opportunity for Kan
sas children.

A Vole for HILL is a

Vote for ROOSEVELT
Thurman Hill, Democratic candidate for.Oov
ernor of Kansas, stands four-square behind
the policies of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
His 22·year advocacy of progressive princi
ples in government reveals 'him as a NeW
Dealer by deep-seated conviction a.nd not
simply as a matter of political expediency.
On such issues as tax exemption, rural elec
trification and regulation of the great util
ities his past actions and present views ex
actly coincide with expressed .convlctions of
tbe President.
As Governor he will, utUize every agency of
the state te ,strengthen and further the'
eause of the New Deal. H. will work with
the Pre.ident a.nd not seek t.o prevent his re- I

election throu&,b use Of' the atate payroll.
Kansas needa Tburma.n Hill, to uphold the
hand of President Roosevelt and make the
New Deal 1000/0 effective fol' the state.

T.x Exemption f... H te....
(8evlaecl 'l'ax 8,.. )

P..........v. Educatlon.1 ••form
(Statemeat of Oiaaa.._ Nee4Ied)

A M.,w Dea. for Labor
(r.lJSlou, ete.)

Rural lEJectrlflcation
(TIle RQ4!8evelt Utility

Ploc�m)

SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES, AUGUST
�Political Advertisement)
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Hard Luck for Hessian Fly
SETTLE the Hessian fly well before

seeding time. Plow him under good�,Ild deep by'August 15, if possible,lhen cut off his escape by followingWith harrow, drag or disk to pulverize
�Ild compact the soil. starve him by
. Ieeping down volunteer wheat,.if thereIS any. Plant after the fly-free date.
Ply causes trouble both in fall and

Slll'jng. The flies cannot be killed afterthey get in the wheat without IdUin:;-

-
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'A Better Wheat Crop Next Time
nd
td·

lor
REGARDLESs of

allotment terms,
wheat growers

will wish to ratse t the
best crop they can next
year. Good seed is the
surest guarancee, but is.
bound to be scarce this
fall. If you have Old
wheat held over it may
be smart to seed it. If
there is enough, clean
it and sell it. A ger
mination test will help.
A number of crop im
provement association
members have certified
seed available-names
coming in later issue.
If you doubt the seed
you have, and wish to
improve the crop you
grow, this fall will be
a good time to'make
a beginning. �eed prices
will be higher, yet good seed will
make enough more over low quality
seed to more than pay the difrerenc'�,
Looking at wheat isn't a good way

to judge how well it will germinate.
Hot, dry weather in June, you remem-·
bel'. caused much of the wheat to
shrivel. This shriveled condition does
not hurt the quality of the seed so far
as the purity or other variety charac
teristics of the crop grown from it, are
concerned. Yet badly shriveled seed
may not germinate as strongly in the
field and the piants may not grow as

vig'orously as those from plump or only
slightly shriveled seed.
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A Way Around Wheat Smut
FIGHTING off stinking smut in
wheat will improve the quality and

yield, Dust the seed wheat with copper
carbonate at the rate of 2 or 3 ounces
to the bushel, '01' with Ceresan at the
rate of l,il-ounce a bushel. This will cost
not to exceed 2. to 4 cents a bushel, and
growers have found $.1 spent for seed
tl'catment to kill smut germs is sure
to pay back more than $10 in largeryields of better quality, barring drouth,
Does�'f take long to lose $50 or $100from smut on a .wheat farm. Many
COllllties have machines that treat the
S'ecl in a hurry.
Stinking smut is called· the most

llestrl1ctive disease to wheat in Kan
sas. No one doubts that who has seen
Wheat docked at- market or figuredhow many bushels it cut the yield. ItIS cllirried over summer on the outside
of the seed, lives in the plant and growsollt in "false" kernels in the wheat.head. When the wheat is .combined or
thl'eshed these smut kernels break and
Scatter more trouble thru the grain. ItISn't necessary to treat against smuteVery year, unless it is found in the
gl·Din. if we have a cool, wet fall thereWill be plenty of smut.
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RAYMOND H. GILKESON

the crop, so catching them in time is
the only thing. Volunteer, early-sown
wheat and old stubble help the fly live
over to tackle the new crop. Best au
thorities say to plow infested stubble
5 to 7 inches deep as soon after har
vest as possible, afterward work the
ground with a dlskor harrow. Burning
stubble doesn't get those that are l>e
low the surface of the ground.
The reason late-sown wheat may

escape the fly is because eggs laid on
wheat in the fall will be killed by frost.
Even then the fly may show up in the
spring. Also wheat seeded too late
may winter-Idll badly. So if Hessian
fly isn't found, earlier seeding may be
better, especially where the ground'
has been worked early. It takes well
rooted wheat to stand freezing, drouth
and hot winds; to make a good stand,
ripen early and escape rust. A person
just has to take all of these things into
consideration and make them fit his
local conditions. as best he can, using
plenty of horse sense and his gambling
instinct in ,the bargain.

No Better Place lor Wheat
FALLOW land in Western Kansas.

grows wheat at lower cost than land
seeded every year, At Hays it reduced
the number of· failures-crops under 5
bushels an acre-s-to 3 times out of 20.
Other methods had 4 to 9 failures. At
Colby. summer fallow doubled the grain
yield. It 'offers big advantages in rota
tion with wheat on all heavier soils in
the Wheat Belt, Insects, diseases and
weeds are more easily handled. Grow-

�lltllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIILIIIIIII�
i Best Time to Plant Wheat i
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IF YOU have trouble figuring the best
. time to plant wheat. use the follow
ing dates as a guide. Seedbed and
weather conditions will make a differ
ence some years. but on the average
these will hit pretty eloae to the right
mark:

Southeastern euuntles-e-October 5 to 20,

South.ccntrol-Saptember 25 to October 10.

Northeastern-September 20 to October ;,

Northcentral-September 20 to October 5.

Northw�s£ern-Septeriiber 1 to 20.

Southwestern-September 15 toOctober 10.

ing as much wheat on a fleld in 1 year
after fallow as on the same field in 2
years straight hand running, 'cuts out
a lot of tillage, half of the planting.seed and harvesting, and much of the
cost.
Yet that doesn't, half tell the goodthat follows fallowing. It has opened

up such a wide vartety of farming in
Western Kansas the country could al
most forget its wheat and still make a
good living. Feed crops, sorghums espe
cially, grow well in rotation with wheat
and fallow; also wide-spaced. And
where there is feed, there also are beef
cattle,milk cows. sheep, hogs and poul
try. Dairy cows that give 300 pounds of
butterfat are no rarity, fed on ltafrr,
milo, barley or wheat to take place of
all or part of the corn that is more
trouble to grow. Small grain pasture
helps out, also silage and some legume
hay.Winter feeding of cattle has grownto a big thing. Nothing better for the
job than coarse ground milo. Kaflr,
feterita, barley 01: wheat if corn is
lacking.

.

C. W. McCampbell. of the college,
proves there is no better roughagethan sorghum silage. Even shows that
when legume hay isn't; available. it
will do as well to feed 1,,5,0 pound or
powdered limestone to the head daily.
The wheat crop did fairly well this
year and the livestock end of wheat
farming is far from licked.

This Will Be Enough Seed
RATE of seeding wheat changes

across the state. In Eastern Kan
sas, 5 or 6 pecks an acre arc recom
mended, depending on condition of
seedbed and moisture available. In Cen
tral Kansas try a bushel an acre, A lit
tle farther west. say around Hays and
well toward the Colorado line. 3 pecks
will do. Three pecks generally is best
for the extreme western counties, ex
cept where planted on summer-falbw
land. Then 2 pecks will be enough.

Seed Will Be Hi.gh Priced
R. H. G.

T·HERE is enough wheat in virtually
every Western Kansas county to

supply seed this fall-if it isn't sold
out of the county. This conclusion was
reached by R. 1. Throckmorton, Kan
sas State College, after visiting many

Out In the big wbeat country of Kansas any member of the family, 10 years old or more, can run out the up-to-date grainmachinery and do a day's work. lIere I. Cater.plllar Tweuty-Two pullinI' a 10-foot 1-way Oliver plow, slImmer-fllllowillllo'for winter wbent. 'l'he young lady driving Is doloI" aere. an hour In hlllo'h gear.

western counties. He
has recommended some
Federal agency buy or
take - options on a mil
lion bushels of wheat
for seed, and that this
Kansas seed be held in
the state until seeding
time. The danger of too
much wheat moving
out of Western Kansas
makes the situation
serious.
If wheat of adapted

varieties is taken from
Western Kansas, there
:is danger of less win
ter-hardy val' i e tie :I

from Oklahcma coming
into the state, or our
less hardy varieties of
South Central Kansas
moving into western
and northern parts of
the state. There also

is danger of wheat having a heavymixture of rye brought in from other
localities.
Varieties of wheat to seed in most

sections where there is danger of seed
shortage this year are Kanred and
Turkey. Also Blackhull and Tenmarqmight be grown in the extreme south
ern part of the drouth territory,Throclrmorton suggests. He also rec
ommends the purchase of a large quantity of spring barley and oats to be
held for spring seeding. Farmers who
have a supply of good seed will find it
profitable to hold it.

�lIl!Illlllttltllllllllllllllnllllllllllll"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIII�
i Fly-Free Wheat Dates I
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September 15: Cheyenne, Sherman.
September 18-19: Rawlins, Decatur.
September 20: Thomas,
September 20-21: Sheridan.
September 21-22: Logan, Oove.
September 23-24: ::lcotl. Lane, Norton.'
S�ptembel' 25-26: Pinney, Graham.
September 26-27: Gray, Trego.
'September 28: Elli3. -

September 28-�9: Ness. Phillips. Smith. -

September 28-30: Rooks,
September 29-30: Meade.
September 30: Hodgeman.
September 30-0ctober 1: Osborne.
October 1: Rush. Edward,. Republic,
October 1-2: Washington, Marshall. Ne-

maha, Brown, Ford. Russell.
October 2: Doniphan.
October 2-3: Kiowa. Pawnee. Mitchell,

Cloud.
October a: Atchison.
October �-4: Clark, Burton, Clay. Riley.

Pottawatomie, Jackson.
October 1: Lincoln, Ellsworth. Ottawa.
Octoberd-S': Comuuchc, Leavenwcrtn, Jef

ferson. Wabaunseo.
October 5: Rice, Wyan dct.te. Geary.
October 5-6: Stafford. Reno, Saline. Dick

inson, Morrts. Shawnee.
October G: Johnson, Douglas. Osage.
October 6-7: Pratt, l\[cPherson. Marton,

Lyon.
October 7: Miami. F'i-an klln ,

October 7-8: Coffey, Chase.
October 8: Harvey,
October 8-9: Linn, Anderson,
October 8-10: Greenwood,
October 9: \Vooc!son.
october nolO: Burbcr. Kingman. Sedg-

wick, Butler. '

October 10: Bourbon. Allen .

October 11-12: Hurper, Sumner. Cowley.
EII(, \'Vilson. Neosho. Crawford,
October 12-13: Cherokee. Labelle. Mont

gomery.
October' 13: Chautuuqua,
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Passing Comment By T..A. McNeal

IN
TIMES of trouble it is natural for man to

seck for the cause of his ills and a possible rem

edy. That has always been true since man ar
rived at lhe stage of development where he began
to think even in a feeble and rudimentary way,
and it always will be true until man arrives at
that stage of intelligence and knowledge where
he can know and understand the laws of the
universe.
Personally I do not think the time will ever come

when man will more than partially and imperfectly
understand the laws of the universe and I do not
consider that dlscouragtng, for if man ever does
acquire a complete knowledge of the laws of the
universe necessarily progress will cease, because
there will be nothing more to learn.
Just now the most productive part of the earth

is being visited with a phenomenal drouth, possibly
no more widespread and devastating than pre
vious drouths but certainly the most widespread
since man has almost perfected means of commu
nication so that we can know every day the cli
matic and other conditions of nearly every part
of the civilized world as soon as they occur.

Now COll.te the Soothsayers
THE result now as always, is to bring mit a mul

titude of modern soothsayers, astrologera, star
gazers and pretended scientists who undertake

to read the portents and expl.ain the planetary In
fluences wtth a solemn assurance that almost ron
ceals their ignorance. There are the tiresome ex
pounders of prophecies and th.e fake medicine men
who, except in the rna tter of dresa and barblirlc
ornaments, frenzied howls and physical center
ttons, are on a par with the savage medicine men
who led the tribesmen in their supplications to
the raiugods of their several tribes.
It is not at all aurprtstng that human betngs

react as they do th.e phenomena of nature. We are
in the grip of forces we not only do not under
stand but which for the present at least, we are
powerleas to control. We do know that a compar.a
tlvely allght variation in nature's routine m,ight
work irreparable disaster. \Ve know that it is
posstble that there might be a shift of the glope
on Its axis that would mean the death of every
living thing on the earth either by heat .or COld,
and against these possible disasters man Is utterly
helpless. No wonder hi. feara get the better of
his reallon and he frantically prays to eome ua
known force to help him in his distress and save
him from impending deatructton.

Takes �le Promptly to Task

My ,MUCH esteemed associate, Jesse R. John�
son, goes after me in .11 vigorous style, CQn
slderlng the state of the weather. Here he

goes:
Your careful explanation of wily the Townsend inllur

lincs program would not sUCC&d. t.c.ilR miserably be<:.ause
it is based entirely on II dollnr premise. YIlUl' aqnlQl.entwoula in the mind of Ilny thinldng man br'lIld our .cpm
petiUve system liS a failure. You prove by a mass of
tlgures that one-half of the people born in the world
cannot possibly earn enough during the productive periodof their lives to take care ot themllelves tor the short
period a part of them live be�'ond 60 years. Or in IlUter
words. the portion of those under 60 in any gl\:en gentT.a
tion. can't possibly earn enough to care (or the oWer
members of society; lind, at that, YIlU stale .a con.diUonand brazenly admit by y.our .argument the lInw-lUlngneS6o( a given clas8 to discharge an obligation every genera
tion owes anothel·.
Suppose it toolt a billion n. )'OU charge per week and

the billion went back ,iJlLo the stream of busln_, whatharm would be done'l I believe it is generllily admitted
tll;>t th� lack ot buyln:; power Is w.hIlt has checked busi
ness operations tor the last 8everul years. Nothing could
possibly be destroyed by such a law, except some heavy
taxpayer who seeks to keep his w,ealth free tronl ....Ka
lion. The small bpsiness man Ilnd ev�ry hOll<)St prodp<:erwould be benetlted.
Your tears belong to anot.he)' generation and will not

be accepted in the one that follows you and me. I b.e
lieve Ii plan something like the one under discussion
will tlnally be worked Ollt and in this way we can save
our type of government 1'01' anothe)' 60 years.

JESSE R. JOHi!lSON.

Life Tables Do IVot Agree
THAT Is not as bad as I had expected. r sup

posed that Mr. John,son would attack my fig
ures. Now 81' a matter of fact, t})..er.!'l are Ir

recpncilable dil>CrepalWies in tile life tables. I do
not know which are right and which are wrong. I
have about concluded 1hat none of them can be
entirely depended on. For exaJP.ple on page 292 M
the World Almanac of 1934 is a table giving tile
life expectancy of Infants born alive in the United
States, based on yearly averages from 1901 to
1910. This table sayli! that out of 100,000 male in
fants born alive in the United States 47,701 live
to be 60 years old and of every 100,000 female in
fants born alive 53,102 live to be 60 years old.
This is not a selected group but Is based on av
erages.
The same volume of the World Alman.ac qUpteli

the life expectancy tables used by the life insur.
ance companies and estimates that of every 100,000
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� Backward, Turn Backward §

(With Il eservm ions}

By EI) BLAIR

BACKWARD, turn backward, Oh Time in
your flight!

l\fake me a boy again just for tonight,
Let me go barefoot again for the cows

Out on the prairie wide where they would
browse;

Let me again drlve them into the lot
Old Brindle, Crumply Horn, Reddy and Spot,
And while their tails switch at pestering flies
LeI me squirt milk into Black Kitty's eyes.

=

I
i

Turn a leaf back to j\·farch, April and May, _�====Let me hunt eggs in the straw and the hay-
Upon the cowshed, the stable and stacks

I And where the stock ate their feed from the I
E racks. ;;

I Let me douse "Fussy," the ol.d silting hen �
� That vowed she would never an egg lay again E5�_f But changed her mind quickly when given a

� scrub I
I And soaked in cold water pumped into a tub,

I-"I�£ Rul-

� g/'d:\�kl;�,L�;t;��'p�;,s�e;,v'I���h��:J and I� sage.
E Forger, 100, the measles dlut kept me in dread : i� FOl' two weeks while smothering in a hot bed.
� A lid should yellow jackets still hang from that

�_E tree
Let me spy them first please, before they spyi

i lUe

1_==_
Alld �1'��gl�!lese provisions, on Time ill your

I'm willing to chancc it a day and a night!
ftllltllll ... IIUUlJltlllllllllltl........UUIllUUIlU""IIIIIIIHllIlIIIIIIIIUIU.IUIiItUUllimilIIUIlI�"IUIIW6UIIIWIII�

persons who have reached the age of 10 years
�7,917 will reacb tile age of .60.
If these figures are accurate then approximately

half tbe bab1e8. male and female, born alive reach.

the age of 60. But these fi,gures do not agree wltil
the estimate. published in the Eame World. .\.l�
nac on paJ88 266·269, giving the Dum.ber!! in the
various age group•• T.hat ,table gi<ves the -number
of persons in the United states between. the .,.eS
of 5Ii and 6', as 8,396,89.8; of persons between 65
and 74, as ',720,660, and of persons 75 and over,
1,913,190, making a total of 14,530,738 over 55.

lll'e'd Go Billions in Hole

ACCORDING to the mortality tables in this same
World .\.h;nana.e, about 1,2 million persons In
the United St,ates die be�ween (he ag,(';s.of 5� and

60, so tll4lt the number over M would be approxi
ma·tely U million.
This of COUNe varies widely from the figures

given in the lite eilCpectancy tables. At that the
obligation to be assumed by the Governm.ent under
the Townael)d bill would be $2,800,OOO,0('.{1 a month,
or $3.3,600,000,000 a year. Add to that 15 billion
doUar..s a yep,r for the ol'dinar:y expenses of gov
ernment, national state and local, and we have a
total expenditure Qt approximately 49 bUlion dol
IBrs a year. A. the total estimated Income ot tile
people of the United states last year, I believe,
....'as in the neighborhood ot 40 billion dollars, there
fore. even taking the figures most favorable to the
advocates of ·the Townsend bill, it wo\lJ<;1 'be neces
sary to coll�ct sl!veral billion dollars InOrll tban
the enUre estimated Income of the people of the
United States to pay the bill.
However Jesse .does not take tbe tcouble to crltl

ci;.o;e t)le figures In my explanation of the Townsend
bill. He sa.ys that explanation fails miserably be
caulle it is based entirely on a dollar premille. I
101>'e .Jesse, ,always bl'leve loved him and shall con
tinue to do so, but becalU!e I love him it grieves
me the more to note this indication that his mind
is being affected by the heat.

pensions Pa.id in Dollars

JESSE says my explana,tion fails becaUlle it Is
based on a dollar premise. What, may I ask,
can any pension system be based upon except

a dollar basis? All there is to this proposed' pen
sion bill, or any other for that matter, is to find
� way to .collect and to pay to the pensioners the
sum promilOlt-<i them In dollars each month, or e,,"ch
qUlirter.
He says I prove by a mass of fig-ures that half

the people in the United States cannot possibly

L
earn enough during the productive period .Qf th�i
lives to take care of themselves for the short pc
riod a part of them live beyond 60.
Of course I said nothing of the kind. What I rl

say is that in my optnton they cannot earn enougt
prior to 60 years of age to support all of the peopl
over 60 in idleness and give them all salaries 0
$200 a month. These pensions must be paid in dol
lars and the dollars must be good dollars, or eJ.
they will not be of any benefit to the pensioners.
The last time I saw Jesse he was wearing·

pretty good hat which must have cost him abou
$5. In this time when economy seems necessary
regret to see that hat ruined by having the crow
burned out by conversational hot air.
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We Mu»: Sare Our Rainfall
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I AM whole-heartedly for the state lakes pro
gram. I have been for that for years. A goo
many years ago the Government Weather Bu

reau furnisned me with a map showing the annua
rainfall for a good many years In every county i
Kansas, also a topographical map showing the sur
face of Kansas.

-

There is not a county In the state that does no
aft!ord the opportunity for a number of lakes whie
could be conetructed with comparatively smal
cost.
In addition to the lakes that wl11 be constructe

wltb g01{,ernilent aid there are almost tnnumerabl
places In nearl,f every county where a small pen
coutd be eo.nstructed by just damming lip a draw
These small x;-onds would hold back the flood water
BJ:L<1 p.rovlde stock water, whiie the larger lake
w.Q.uJd furnish places for recneatton flnd fisiling bot
for pleasure and profit.
Wh·iie these bodies of water would not WOI'

gl'e.U change.s of climate, possibly Utey would tern
per the heat. Every one who 'b.aI! stood on the nort
s.ide of even .2. small pond on 811 Intensely hot da
when the wind was 'blowing from eitber the SOli
or southw.est (and 't�e hot wJ.udi! .ali H.e.1Il to' com
fl'QID ettnee the south or 8()uthwest), bas discev
ered that the temperature is selV.eral degrees cool
there than on the south side of the polid,
I believe that numer.ous i.o:k.e.s &Ad ponds ....-oul

·to some extent tncrease the rainfall but the bi
gain w.culd 'be the cODSe.rv.II.tion oft the rainfall.
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JUan to Boss Temperauue
l\1fAN constantly .tlnds out new things that im,

'1 prove the comforts of life. Alr-cool"d buildl
I·ngs are now .so common that they hardly crt

ate remarks .any more, 'but that does not mak
them any tbe less delightful. I am of the opinio
that the time will .ceme when man will be able t
.ccatrot the temperature and that will mean he caD
to a considerable extent conteol the rainfall.
Mr. Flora, of the U. S. Weather Burc.Qu, s3l'

that the trouble with the weather at present is th&.
the lower strata ot' air are too hot to permit lh
necessary condens.tltion o£ U:1C moisture in the up'
·per strata. That the difficulty is not that therc I

no moh,ture in the upper st-rata but that the al'

mospheric conaitilms do not permit its condellSF.
tion and precipita.tion in the form of rain.

. Sometime the genius of man will overeome tha,
condition and Cl'OPS will then be IlAsured so far B

moisture is concerned. Of course there will
other foes to contend with, such as destructive ir.·
sects, but man wUI eventu.ally whip them too.

.

The other day �len the thermometer v.ras regl!
tering liro.und 110 In tbe 1Iil.il.de, I paued a n18
wbo was so busy be ha-rdly bad time to speak.
,a1Jked bim the usual inane quesUon about how h
·was s·tanding the hot weather .and how he liked I

He stopped hili! work for a minute alld said: .

"To tell the truth I have b.een so busy that
wasn't tbinking about Ute weather."

.

N9W there is a good philosopl.ly. I do not ac!VI.
anyone to eKpose bimself unneeeaarlly to tb
fierce heat, but there is no I30rt of quejjition th',
the person wh.o is busy and inter$ted In his wor
does not exper,ience much In.c.oe:venience fr·om t
heat. The mind has a great deal to do with yoU
comfort and happin,eils.
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If The,.e Is No Will
1
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A and B are husband .and wlt.e with no children. III ,niof the death of both or the death of either, wlult W""
become of t.he personal .and re.al prop.erty?-J'. B.
Having no children, if ei�r (J� them dies withOU

will, all of his or her prope.rty descends to the suI
vivlng husband or wife. That is the Kansas l3�
Either has a right to will one-half of his or her pro
erty 8JI h.e pleases. One-i:l.alt in any event goes to t

survivor. If the survivor dies leaving no will, all tb

property goes to the nearest re1&tive of this sU
vlvor. If he or she had parents living and made
will, the estate would go to thes.e parents: If th
plI,rents were dea-d, the estate would go to the broth
ers and sisters .of the surviv.or. In. tile event of t�death of any of these brotb.ers .or sisters, it WO\l
go to the children of such deceased brother or siste
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Kansas Cattlemen Holding On
Meanwhile Rains and Better Prices Are on the Way

J IVESTOCK markets got into a

.J tough spot, due to drouth. The sit
uation was 8() critical in many sec-

.

tions of the U. S., that forced shipping
was the only way out. A demoralizing
run on the Kanaas City market was ex
pected; warnings were broadcast.
Ple·nty of buyers were on hand to take
bargain-price cattle. But the rush
didn't develop. Kansas cattlemen, are
hanging on for dear life-luck to them.
H they get thru this emergency they'll
be on the road up h1ll much sooner than
if they had to sacrifice their good cat
tle now, then start building all over
8.g'ain.
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Cattle Should Be Higher Now
l�xcept tor dry weather, c .. ttle ought to

bl'in;t pretty good money. Prices or fat
sroers welgh'lng less than 1.100 pounds
U,1I0 lly teIMl to be steady or higher in early
Augllst after climbing In July. ThM has
h"l)pened 18 times In recent years. Heuvy
sroers show a similar trend. The top price
during the first 10 days at August has been
hi;:her than the top tor the first 10 days or
�lIly. 18 times in the last 26 years. by at
lonst $1 a hundred. In the 8 years when the
price declmed, the average loss was about
50 cents a handred.

Yet This Year Is Beatin, 1938
:';[oln crops III Kansas this year will be

wort h 10·mHUon dolleFS more than the same

CI\)rS last year. So says F. K. Reed. Fed
ern stattstldan, judging from present pros
pects. Tbls does-neSt h\cfud·e'bonus'I5llYments
of any sort, and tlley are bringing: millions
or dollars extra into Kansas farmerS' Hands
-24\� million dolla·rs ilt wlYes:t bO!l'Uses and
16 mlHiOft dollars to !a1'lfte� who si'gn�d
corn-hog contracts. Reed figures crop val
ues lika this:

fr"I' 'f1lt_19:Wl

ii:\I!�at.::::::::::: :$4��g:<ggg
Barley 1,077,000
Rye.... 17.000
Corn , 28'�151,OOO'
'l'ame' Hay 9'�.oOO
����t::y. : : :�::::: �:r:l:ggg
Apl)les ,1',218·,000

Value ItS!
$65,877 ..000
7.622.000

l.1g,:&:}8
H,OOO�OOO
1J'.1OO.OOO
2,846.000
600,000

t,:J9t,OOO
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Wheat Price WID Go Higher
The· world wheat crop will be 400 mil

lion bushels lelllI t!.rim. the last crop of 3,.693
million bushels, Washt,,·gton reports, This

,doesn't count RWllita and China, Wheat
prices are expected: to go higher than last
.ea",m·s a'VI'i'rage. Kansal! farmers who are
holding their wheat stand an excellent
chance of making mORe)" by so doing.

im,
.IiMl

Smaller Wheat Crop in Europe
A smaller world wheat crop is due chieflyt- dec"eases in output In the U. S. and

Europe. Canada Is expected to grow 80 mil
lion bushels more whent than last year.Thcre will be a decrease of 50 million bush
el, in Argentina, and 60 million less in

tUf)t:����u��r�llll��a�u�'l[Jfs°��al��f��';�
year than Ilfst.

But No Wheat Famine Ahead
"Altho wheet produotion will be un

U'"ally small, the U. S. has lost a ma,·!<et

at
I1sa

i""''''"""�"""""""""·'''n""'''mn"n""'"""''"''n"'''''''''''""".m'i
i Market Barometer �
Rttt"I'Htnlllltll"IIII",""lllIIflflmlmttll""lnl""""lltH"IIII"lllrmlflltl'lflll�
GeDeral BUllne...-Dollar volume at re

tail trade ahead of year ago. summer slump"II!!!! severe" in lIevel'al lines than expected,trelght loadings show "better than sea
sonal" gains, building construction in a
slight revival. Strike! still hamper buainess
In parts ()f U. S. Concern over canned g.oods
outlook, wholesalers 'Hid retailers rushed
with orders from !amllies storing up to
avoid higher prices ahead.
Cattle-Feed and water supplies seriouslyshort, speculators buying up feed and hay.forced marketing not so serious at Kansas

City as anticipated, prices erratic, qualityfed steers steady to higher, other classes
somewhat weaker unles rain change feed
outlook. Long-time outlook very favorable
tor tarmers who pull their herds thru this
emergency. Drouth. is curing cattle over
productton.
Hogs-Not so much affected by drouth

as cattle. Prices have held up well for
quality klnds, too many thin pigs marketed.
Prices steady to higher for well-flnlshed
hogs, lower on other kinds in near future;'Iong-ttme outlook good.
Lambs-Lower with slight upward spu,·t.tor n:ear future· unless feed situation Is

changed promptly. Long-time outlook verygood.
"'hent - Erratic but. generally higher.U. S. supply about matches needs for con

sumption, seed and safe carryover. Reportswbeat may be imported will be used in
market gambling to force prices down. U. S.
price cannot go, too far above world level
or wheat may be impor�ed, notwlthstandtngthe·42 cents a bushel tariff on wheat. World
wheat prices expected to average hfgherthis year than last. Seed wheat higher.
Com-Steady to h'lgher due 'to supply.

more time on U. S. loans, drouth, and be
cause many ta·rmers ar·e taldng back thetr
corn by meeting their loan payments. Au
guat report will sJilow maTKed cut In new

fl':fs'to��oC�e�tf:J�e:o�etg�:�de�r::g��0nCy
Hay-Greatly increased prices, shown in

"'trend ot the Markets" table, Indicates
ho.... gh·ort sup�lIet1 are. SpeCUlators trvingto buy also Indicates prices are expected to
go higher. Plenty of rain would change this
considerably.
Peultr:r - There are 10 per cent fewe,'

chlekans on farms than a year ago. Forced
marketing ot p·oultry will cut this stili
nrrttrer; I!harp reduction In market poultryand egg� during next 12 months is toreca�t.
Prices at both wI[[ Improve, espedally ror
eggs. Cold storage holdings at eggs (10states) are' 8 per cent under ,ear ago, yet5 per cent more than average a recent years.
BRttedat-Btead:y to hIgher. Feed and

water shortage cutting milk supply. H
country-wide drouth continues expect much
stronger price.

"1tllmttnUHlllllllllllnll"""nllmlllflflmtlllll",nlflltnllrnllllllmtlllll"""'"1I

which formerly demanded a])out 200 mil
lion bushels." says Vance M. Rucker, Man
hattan. "And thl� amount added to the present wheat crop, plul!l 128 million bushel.
carryover, makes a supply not fa,' {rom
normal."

Certainly it pays to ndvertise. A CloyCenter storeke·eper adVertised a sale or
raincoats and sold 10 before noon.

We "St· k'. Ie-tha
1'8

THE "one thing that will give us much needed
relief in Kansas is a joint program of water
conservatwn and unemployment relief. That is

what we must have if we are to keep hundreds of
our good citizens off the refief rolls."

.

This statement sign·ed by the county agent ofJewell county, the chairman of the county wheat
committee, the chairman of the county corn-hog
COmmittee and by J. O. Rodgers, editor of the Jewell
county Monitor, is typical of letters that have come
to me the last 10 days from many points in Kansas.
They are froom men who know conditions, who are
not given to malting: wild statements.
.

I am strong for the farm pond and anti-solI blow
Ing campaign being· worked out fOr Kansal!l, This
year If rains fail us we shall have such an acute
�hortage of feed for livestock that the effects of this
drouth may be· with us for years to come.

�
We talk .!16 much of'Kansas as the leading wheat

state that a 10'\ of folks do not realize Kansal!l ac
tually is more of a livestock state than it is a wheat
tate. It has more Herefords and registered Short
horn cattle than any of the other 47 states. Duringthis depression: livestock prices, bad as they were,held up better than grain prices and kept the state
gOing. In the lesser depression of 1921-22 it was
largely livestock an.d oil that kept us going.

�
As a matter of fact, during the last 20 years, thevalue of KansM livestock products has exceeded the

value of Kansaa wheat. In round numbers, we Kot2,390 million dollars for whea:t in those 20 year3-and they Included the yean of highest prices and
reCord yield8 of the he'lt wheat in the world. Buthvestock br.ougflt US a c'ombined ineome· of 2,H9 mll-

and

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Week l\lonth Year
Ago ",0 ",,0

Steers, Fed ..• , •..... �9.00 $8.50 $6.40
Hogs ... ............ 4.65 4.65 4.30
Lambs .............. 6.00 7.85 7.40
Hens, Heavy ........ .1.0% .10 .08
Eggs, Firsts ...... .. .15 .14 .09
Butterfat ...... , .20 .ai .17
Wheat, Hard Winter'. 1.01'� .89�" .96
Corn, Yellow ........ .69\� .118% .00%
Oats ................. .49\� .44Y. .:m"
Barley .... . . . . . . . . . . .68 .60 .51
Alfalfa, Baled ...... .26.00 16.50 l2.00
Prairie ••••••••••• < •• 18.50 13.00 8.130

Farm Conditions
Allen-Corn will be a fodder crop unless

rain comes soon, wheat threshed, flax made
u good yield, some r.lowing, hay a short
crop, young clover killed. Eggs, 9c; mtlk,
$1.15 cwt .. 4 per cent; harvest hands $1.50.
-T. E. Whitlow.

Barber-Corn, pastures, trees and feed
need rain, there won't be much corn, some
farmers cutting It. ground too dry to plow
for wheat, difficult to get enough water for
livestock, will be lots at apples If it rains
soon, thrcshlng almost done. Cream, 19c;
eggs, 9c; heavy hens, 8c.-Albert Pelton.
Barton-Rain badly needed, pastures very

dry. Butterfat, 18c, wheat 86c: eggs 9c and
lOc; bran, $1; chop $1.50: milk ,l.i5 cwt.;
shorts $1.25.-Alice Everett.

Brown-Threshing done. average 18 bush
els for county. fall plowIng has started,
corn suffering for rain, pastures dried up,
hay crops very light. �tock llelllng cheap,
oats a small yield. Wheat !r7c; corn, 52c;
eggs, 8c: springs, .12c: hens, 8c; cream, 19c.
-·E. E. Taylor.
Cherokee - Drouth talkird .I»out more

than any other subject, corn prolflleCts more.
serious every day, many fanner. hauling
water day after day, creem lJ(aUons get
little cream, some farmers recefve about $1
a week for cream, with a family of 6 or more
to support and no other Income, It is
pretty tough-J. H. Von Horn.

Clay-Corn drying up, some tlelds b-urned
to ground, farmers mowing corn for fod
der, too small to cut with bfnder, felrcf for
stock this winter will be scarce' unl9)ls faJi
rains come and make plenty at winter pas
ture, wells going dry, cattle doing well con
sidering lack of ram, many being sent to
market for lack of feed, most farmel's dis
posing of their hogs, corn beln" hlg.tr and
difficult to get, considerable poultry sent
to market, no teed tor them, mudl interest
taken in pasture ponds, nearly 2OO'·appUca
tions made to date In Clay county.-Ralph
Macy.

Cowley-Corn all gone, kafir burning up,
pastures dry as powder, little hay to cut,
some plowing done for wheat, other fields
too hard, shoats seiling for less than cent
a pound, large red stock cows $5 a head.
K. D. Olin.

Colrey - High temperatures and dry
weather cut corn crop 50 per cent, potatoes
rotting in ground. ponds dry, many haul
ing water, no garden stuff. wheat very good,
oats fair, pastures dried up. Corn 60c;
eggs, 12c; hens. 6c and 4c; butterfat, 21c.
Mrs. M. L. Griffin.

CrRwford-Corn gone. rain would help
pastures and ponds. everybody. out of wa
ter, prairie hay makes about 500 pounds to

Win"
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Ship More Graded Lambs
A SHIPMENT of 689 graded lambs,

July 16, was the largest made from
Mitchell county since the lamb grading
program started. One car was loaded at
Glen Elder, 3 at BelOit, and 1 at Scotts
ville. Market quotation July 17, was
$6.75. The 37 premium lambs, however,
brought $7.10. The 453 tops brought
$6.85, and 176 mediums sold at $5.85.
With scanty pastures it has been dif
ficult to produce top lambs this sum
mer, but they did it. Premium lambs
were consigned by;
F. A. Hodler, J. F. Scraper, J. H •

Mathies. Wesley Overman. O. N. 'l'reaster,Frank Stouffe,·. Robert McKimson, R. D.
Hodler. Fred Richards, John Hartman and
Lee Rhoades, all Iirst-claes sheep men.

by Counties
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!J

!=- SC���::�� i:!o��:l��� in 1
__
--==: Kansas the last week in July,

� giving hope of more to follow.
�_! With plenty of rain between

i now and August 15, the feed �

I situation will be much easier. i
j

Rains reported were:
�

i PI"c� Inches I Place lnches �
� Anthony... .221 Lawrence .76

=_-_9 Conc·ordla.. .29 Liberal .. .12
I Dodge City. .02 Manhattan 24 il
!i Emporia .02IPhilllpsburg 16

§==� FJlIreka

.021
Pratt .... .02

I
Garden City .16 TOp'cka. . .1.16

�=:==�_
Goodland .17 'I'r'Ibune 02
:Mariover

04jWiChita
30

Hays 02 Kansas City .. 1.05
� IlIdep�ndence.44 Wamego ., ....06

=
i Iota. . . . .. .. .22 Solomon " .. , .31 =
= Larned ,.... .02 §

�111111111111111111111"11It11111ll111l1ll111ll11l1ll11l"1I1II11I11111"11I1I1I11""llIIlllIlIIlIIfi
acre. Wheat, 84c: corn. 68c: oats. 40c; hogs,
$4.30; E!!;g�, He; cream, 21c.-J. H. Craw
ford.

Dfellln.en-Weather a little cooler, sev
eral scattered showers. had 3 weeks of In
tense heat, corn Is drying up. a lot has
fallen dawn. some being mowed and raked
Into plies. other flelds cut wIth binders and
put Into silos or shocks, corn Is about the
worst fizzle we ever saw, meadows dry
enough to burn, pastures about dried up,stook water getting low, feed lor stock is
the talk of the farmers, wheat and oats are
all w� buve thlit bring good prices, hens
have almost quit laying, many chickens died
trom heat.-F. M. Lorson.

DOll§la_Water for all purposes is big
gest nrobtem on many furms, those having
good wells and sprlng8 have almost the
same as a gold mine, they have been very
generoua in sharing with neighbors. lima
or butter beans are much more drouth
resistant than common green and wax
beans, sweet corn and tomatoes scarce and
high, cabbage 5c a pound, much home
made ice c,'eam being consumed. Eggs,
12c.-Mrs. G. L. Olenn.
Ellsworth - Pastures dried up, farmers

herding the'lr cattle, many trying to sell to
the gO\'ernment, ground too dry to plow, all
corn is dried up. other crops badly In need
of rain. Butterfat, 18c; eggs, 9c.-Lloyd
Human.

(Continued on Page 13)

Kansas
particula.rly livestock producers, to obtain funds
from Federal govern·tnent agencies. These are so im
portant that altho they 'have been printed before
III l\ta;l1slIs Farmer, I am going to restate them, very
briefly. If you want detailS, get them from your
county agent or the poor commissioner of your
county:
1. Production credit loa,ns from the Farm Credit Administration fol' general farming operations. 1'hese may be ob

tained thru the county production credit associations, operatin·g from the Federal land bank system. Ask YOUl'county agent or the county poor commissioner.
2. Emergency crop loans up to $4(j() a farmer. available

In rrveTy county in Kansas. Applications can be made tlll'u
the county ug"nt 01' the countl' emergency crop loan com
mittee·.

3. Feed and forage loans. available in counties designated
as primary drouth counties-more than half aliI' counties
are In that class, I under·gtand-which provide loans on
the following basis: Fall" dollars a head a month on horses
and mules; three dollars a head a month on cattle: one
d�lIar a hcad on hogs; seventy-flv.c cents a head a month
on sheep and goats; a nickel apiece a mdnth on poultry.
Applications tor these feed and forage loans can be made

to the poor commissioner 01' to the county agent.
4. Farm,rs on relief 1'0115 can obtain subsistence allow

ance-classed as unemployment wages-up to '25 for sub
sistence livestock.

lion dollars. So it is VItally important to bend every
effort to preserve the best of our livestOCK, espe
cially our breeding herds and our good producing
dairy cattle.

�

They tell me there is not nearly enough feed for
livestock in Kansas today to begin to last tilru the
wInter. Yet hay and feed is being shipped out of the
state, carload after carload. Some of it will come
back later, at prices twice, perhaps even 'more 1Jhan
that, as htgh. The commission men aDd dealers will
make a profit; the railroads will profit temporarily
from a- Z-way trip for feedstuffs for livellteck. But
all Kansas will lose in tbe long run.

�

Every bit of straw even should be saved for feed
thru the earning months. It might be well also to
bear in mind that where corn does not mature, the
stalks make better fodder, with higher feed value,
than, do the stalk!! from corn that make a good grain
crop. We won't let any Of that go to waste. Straw
and cake will keep cattle alive.
And keep your best stuff only. Take whatever

Federal funds you can get, and hang on. Don't be
afraid or ashamed to ask where you can get as

sistance, financial' or otherwise, in times like these.
You owe it to yourselves, if you need help, to go get
that help.

�

Again I say, hang on! This state was made, and
will be re-made, not by those who quit, but by those
wllO' hang on. As the son of a Kansas pioneer I
know this to be true. Stick and win, Is an unbeat
able' slogan.I was m.u'Cll pleased When Governor Landon, tn a

brolldcallt over WIBW, gave out some real informa
tion as to what steps individual Jrower& can take to
finance them.!elves and their hvestock operations
duri.ng; the coming month:s, He made a ve't'y. clear
statement of the fonr wa'Yl!I open t�_ farmers, and

5



This Great. new
Moto.r Oil

climaxes Continental's 59 years
of leadership

Its Superiority has been Proved by the

Indianapolis Destruction Test

For 59 years we have served farmers and ranchers
of the West and Midwest with petroleum products
of dependable quality. Now we offer you the finest
product in our history, the climax of Continental's
half-century of leadership-New and ImprovedCOIlOCO Germ Processed Motor Oil.
This great new oil offers these advantages:
1. Two to four times greater film strength than any'
straight mineral oil.

2. Penetrates and combines with metal surfaces
the "Hidden Quart that never drains away."

3. Stability under all conditions; will not thin out.

4. Prevents carbon and sludge troubles.
Here's proof that it gives you greater motor protection and lower oil consumption: Tested againstfive other nationally known motor oils in identical

cars on Indianapolis Speedway, five quarts of New
and Improved Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil
carried its car 4,729 miles-l,410.2 miles farther
than the best of the five other oils!

This great new oil will help you cut lubrication
and repair expenses on your cars, trucks

�'
and tractors. Sold in 1 and 5 quart cans, • -. •

in 5-gallon pour-pails (convenient for
tractor use) and in half and full drums. �

New ancl Improvecl

.CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

(PARAFFIN lASE)

MOTOR OILThis ,·gallon "pour.pail" il
a favorite with out brmet

cuttome,.. PRODUCT OF CONTINENTAL OIL CO,

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY PRESENTS EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT OVER N.I.C., INCLUDING
Harry Rleh ..a .. , Jack D.....y a ..tI HI. MUlle anti Joh .. I. K...nHy
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Feed Chances if It Rains
F, E, C 1-1 A R L EJ S

SUDAN grass is a good emergency
crop to plant if rains come soon, It
has a chance to make roughage be

fore frost, 01' sow an early fall and
winter pasture crop-vbarley, oats, rye
01' wheat. Barley can be put in 15 to ao
days before rye 01' wheat-s-or as soon
as weather and soil moisture permit.
Use corn which cannot make a crop

fOI' sllage, pasture, or cut for hay 01'
redder. Posture only as a last resort
and confine cattle to a limited part of
the field each day. Pasturtng is the
cheapest way of harvesting dried-up
corn.
If without a silo. and unable to con

struct a trench 'silo. you can get the
most winter feed by cutting corn with
binder or mower, shocking It outside
until cured. then stacking or storing it
in the barn. Protect it fl'Om spoiling
some way.
A fair grade of silage can be made

from the COI'D, if carefully handled.
Don't touch the fields until there no

longer is any possibility that rain
might improve the crop. By that time
top leaves will be ready to turn brown,
and some bottom leaves will have dried
up and blown away. Better silage usu
ally results when the crop is so dry
water must be added to make it pack
well. Sorghums stand more dry w ea ther
than corn.

1IIIIIIIIfIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIlUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIII"UUllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllll

= Not Too Late lor Feed ;
�1II1111111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1"1II11111111111111111111111111111Ft
Best chances - Sorghums for hay

and bundle feed, Sudan for pasture and
hay, millet for hay. wintel' barley for
fall and early winter pasture. wheat
and rye for fall, winter and spring
pasture.
Latest planting-Sorghums seeded

by August 15, ought to make good
feed-s-use 10 or 12 pounds of seed an
acre in rows. 60 to 75 pounds seeded
with grain drill. Early Sumac and
Leoti Red are preferable now, but try
any adapted varlety. Sorgo and kafir
are not safe for pasture due to danger
of prussic acid poisoning, but are all
right for feed. Plant Sudan up to Au
gust 15, may be pastured in 4 to 6
weeks and until .frost, if not grazed
will make good hay. Seed millet up to
August 20; barley soon as it rains. or
first 2 weeks of September. Seed wheat
and rye as early 'as August 20, for
emergency pasture. Sow oats any time
in August for short-time fall pasture.

Clover Seed Going Higher
W, J. D.

SWEET clover seed will be a good
price next spring. Much territory

that grows seed is too dry for a good
crop. Farm Adjustment programs with
their contracted acres also are a boost
to Sweet clover seed prices. It now is
possible to harvest and sell the seed
from contracted acres. There are sev
eral ways to harvest Sweet Clover, but
a binder is as good as any. Shattering
can be reduced by starting to cut in
the morning as soon as there is light
enough and stopping when it gets hot.
Some men have cut all night.

�lllIlIIlllllIIlIllllIllIlllllIllIllllllllIlfflllllllllllllllllllIlUllllllllllttllIlll11111I11I1I1tI�
i An Oats Seed Racket i
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SOMEBODY is trying to pan off oats
seed "suitable for winter planting"

on Kansas farmers. Kansas farmers
know their oats better than that. But
if the salesman is just so all-fired eager
to get you started growing "winter"
oats he won't, take no for an answer.
tell him to leave a free sample and
eome back for his order next July at
3:30 o'clock.

Next Year to Be a Wet One
THAT is the prediction of Sam

Stoughton, Reno county fruit
grower. Every seventhyear is a wet
year, he declares. He potnts to a large
cottonwood tree he recently felled, to
prove his statement. Every seventh
rfng in the log is much larger, prov
ing greater growth that year as a re
sult of all Increased supply of moisture.

���,'_III"IIIIII""1I111111I111111Il11I11ll1I11II11II11I11I1111II1I1I1I1I1111111111111111111111111111,,,,,,� Stoc/c Poison Seriou«
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(ANY drouth-stunted, second-growt h,
.. " or crushed cane, sorghum. SUd'"1
grass or Johnson grass may Itlll Iivo.
stock. Roughage of this ktnd, whl.-n
has been cut and cured slowly. is sure
for feed; if cured rapidly it still is dan.
gerous, says Dean R. R. Dykstra. K,III.
sas State College.
Ensilage made from these feeds is

sa fe to feed.
Loss of valuable livestock has UI'·

curred In all parts of Kansas fl'um
prussic acid, the poison that forms in
these damaged crops. Most recent
deaths have- been due to animals he
ing turned Into. or breaking into, fielcls
where the crops have been drouth
stunted.
Test questionable fields first by

turning in one or two of the least vntu
able animals. Star:chy foods - corn,
chop, milo or feterita - fed before Ill·
lowing livestock on a sorghum field,
seems to help ward off trouble.
Death from prussic acid usually is

sudden, In most cases little can be
done. Veterinarians sometimes gell
good results by using sodium nitrate.
ammonia fumes or atrophine sulfate,
A pint to a quart of molasses thinned
with water and given as a drench will
neutralize part of the prussic acid COII
tents of the animal's stomach.
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When Silage Corn Is Ripe.
,

R. H. G.

CUT corn for silage when the kernels
have hardened and glazed. but

while most of the leaves still are green,
Ensiling corn too green. or before the
kernels have glazed, results in silage
that is too sour, and much feed is lost.
As the grain ripens, the feed value in,'
creases rapidly, Corn harvested when
kernels are glazed gives about 25 peTIcent more dry matter than corn in the
milk. Much of the Increased dry mat
ter is in the ears, as corn stores milch
of its most valuable feed during the
later growth.
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I fo Get Emergency Wells I
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APPLICATIONS for lakes, ponds
. and wells are coming in rapidly at
Kansas Emergency Relief headquar:
tel's. Topeka. John A. Stutz is adminls
trator. Geologists are locating wells b)'
wholesale. Engineers are investigating
lake and pond projects. The Govern·
ment is sending $500.000 a month into
Kansas for this purpose.
Farmers apply for wells thru the CO""I),

poor commi.ssloner.
Farm and garden pond application. ,,,'1

handled thru the county agent.
County commissioners handle applir'i'

tions tor county lakes; the state fish "nu,
game commission tor state lakes.

A:1l wells dug must be community w�II',
altho land owners may use them after Ill'
emergency passes. If the farmer has no
pump available the Government will I"'�
rental for one.

,

Filrm ponds on non-reltet farms can be
supplied with government material bill
farmers must supply the labor. III """
there is a surplus of work-retter-Iabor II
can be used on farm ponds.
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Keep the Good Well Cleoo
pROTECT shallow wells with tight

covers and waterproof curbing to II

depth of 8 to 10 feet. to prevent con
tamination from surface water. Gracie
up the ground near the wells so sur'
face water cannot run in. The, common
practice of locating watering trough�near the well is almost certain to Ic�

to, contamination.

c
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FIFTY-ONE head otpurebred Jer�c'Y
cows owned by John Logan. of

Grove. were killed last Thursday bY
prussic acid polson contained 111

drouth-shriveled morning glortes nnd
other weeds in their feed, the velcl'l'
narlan said,Be careful In selecting HIHI
curing feed for livestock.
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Tomatoes Not So Big This Year wheat aloae. Evea Dew:, l'l'aUI e�purU!
are not ,up to last year's figure.<!,
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I HCfldin.g lor Heavier Rai,u i
'"ttl"" ..... II11I1III1IIIIII"I"""IIIIIIIIIIII ........"'"",..... ,'"U ......II ..,1.1t'11111"�But Grtlf"l!s Will Be Go04 De'�l'ite Dry Weather

11111'''111
A Bindweed Machine GUIt
I YON county hall bought a power
...J apraying machine Which will he

used 'Under the direction 'of the county
agent, for fighting bindweed which iR
multiplying alarmingly, The machine

.

costs $Z83.

,
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JAKES g,ENTiIilR BRAZELTON
Echo Glen ),�I1I'1I1, Dontphan County
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OF COURSE it may rain before this
appel.l's in prJnt. Old Jupiter Plu
vius may grab the rain lever and

g-ive us a reg'ulal' deluge. But whoever
heard of a wet moon in August? How
ever, th�s is the 10th 'consecutive <day
on whtch the thermometer has 'been at
J 02 degTees or a:bove and potatoes
now ready tJ0 'dl� 'are shriv,eling in ,the
hot gTound a:s ,if th'ey :balw:l in asbes.
They woutd rat 'Cll"Iil,id.uly if aug in this
heat.
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The h8lrvesting of tomatoes is begin
ning, but if !l:'a moisture is forthc.om
ing the picking season win not last
long. Tomatoes are ripening at leSs
than half their aormat size. A 'large
per cent 'of 'the 'C1'0P is ruined by sun

hurn '&s they rea:ch m'aturlty. Grapes
are in good condition despite the dry
weather aDd 80 far have escaped
btack rot. Every Igrower is A'()peful for
a higher price for grapes this year.
The last '1 years prices received have
not equaled cost of production.

..
On these ,sweltering days the blades

of corn 'ron up tight and alifa:lfa and
clover leaves fold together. This is
nature's proV'isiGB to prevent the too
rapid transpiration 'of water. It makes
lhese 'crops look as jf they were suffer
ing milch worse than .they really are. !if
we shoul4 get a rain new most .of these
would snap .rig<ht 'out af it and produce
good craps yet .
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Young. apple trees just set out this
spring have had a hard time of it. A
great many, not being able to stand
the excessive heat and 'la'ck ef mots
ture have iong stace given up and died.
'l'he older .tree!! however., have made a

splendid new gl'owth and have an
abundance I()f healthy, dark ;g.reen
foliage. lipw they have been able to
do this is a mystery. Apples 'are slowly
increasing.ill size but the ·s'tem is ,lack
ing in targiidlty and it lis f,ea:re_d a

strong wind BOW would put many df
them OIl the grOlUld.

..
Orchard men ·still aee .sprayi� ill

spite of the great walter :sIllertaige. 'To
stop spray� now wOllld be ditla:stvGus
as the present weathtn' is iceaJ for
social activity in celdln' mGt'll society.
There will be three full broods this
summer with no distinct '41.vi�ing line
between the second and Ql!i'Ni.
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Get Ready /or Tree Belt
WORK begins SOGn 'aD the l,300-mile

shelter belt IOf t'l'ees stretching
from Canada, tbrlil Kiansas, to the Texas
Panhandle. Th�s p]Ja'll. would put a
swath of trees :ac:r0'SS Kulsas in the
area having A,twGod, Oolby, ScottCity,
Garden City and Liber.a:J. 'as thewestern
border, and Ph'illipsburg, Hays, Larnea
and Coldwater on the ea:st. �een ash,
burr oak, Russian olive, Chinese elm,
hackberry, cottonwood and red cedar
will be plantea, following streams ancil
valleys prettymuch. La'Ild for tae tnees
will be acquired thru leasmg 'or pur
chase. It wi!);l,be cultivated&lidBummer
fallowed the kat year.
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Kansas Cotton Doubled
COTTON is �ite !a Cl'Op in Kansas.

Last year the ,state more than dou
bled its 1982 pl)Gduction-but it isn't
hkely to hurt tite market. The state
board of agricul,ture l1�arts .the 1933
C1'0p was worth $12,146, and the 1:982
crop was '$5,827. The 1938 productiGn
was 1:511./8SO POIRlGs. 'In 11181, .about
588,'84iO poun'ds bl1crng'ht $28,55'3. Mont
g'omery iia the larg'est eotton cOUll,ty
With 667 acre's.

�jUIlI.. ItIUtllIlIlUHtIltIllIIlIlIlUtlltlUllllllllflIlHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltiUlIIII��
� Terracing Day August 9 �
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SOIL er()Sion ,and water conservation

Work in JeweH county near Man
kato, will be ready far 4nspeetion ·by,(at'mers from Kansas and Nebl'as'ka,
AUgust.9 and 10. In ·the ii,rst 6 manths
,of ""<!Irk, 8,.000 act'es have been terraced
()n '100 f.al'l�s. ;\fh(>se. .J� 9hll,l'ge paventfl'l'lped a1;lt a 'balanced lpl'ogTam fol'

farming 65,000 of the 128,000 acres in
this area. It ,is worth spending a day
to see.

THE drouth of 1934 does not mark a

permanent change in our climate,
Rays the U. S. Weather Bureau, There
is no indication that a climatic change,
like those that occurred centurtes ago
in the geologic: ages, naa neen laking
place in the last few years. On the
contrary, records indlcut.e present
snort rainfall in the Northwest ill what
na.tu ru lly may be expected to h.aT,!,cn
every :�O or 4,0 years.
The 10 years ending with 1864., and

thoae cnding with J 894. records show,
were low in rainfall. Almost midway
between these periodfl were several
successtve years of abundant moisture.
History will repeat itself with a re
turn to much heavier rains.

Little More Graitn to Sea
EXPORTS of .gr·ain from the U. S.

are gaining. The second week in
July they totalcd 181,000 liIuRhelR
against 125,()00 bushels the previous
week. Corn led, followed by barley,
wheat and oate. In .the old days the
total for a week weuld be something
more than 1 or 2 million bushels of

JJQ 'Their Own SltiIJI,it�'g
SHEEP growers in Cowley county

have organized an association to be
atfUia:ted with the MidweRt Wo()1 Ma r
keting Association of Kanaas City.
Ralph Bolack, Burden, is president: C.
T. Elliott, Wilmot, vtce-prestdent, a nu

County Agent T. F. YOfft, secrctury
treasurer, The new associutton ls mak
ing its first co-operative shipment:".

"O,ST TOASTtES
TASTES SO GOODt

,•• .AND STAVS SO
tUeE AND CRISP
IN THE MilK, TOO!

'.,

MICKEY
MOUSE
Cat�

TOO!

,
,

Now on all Post Toosties boas •••
Mickey Mouse and his ,Pals or ... The
Three Little Pigs and the aig Bod WoHl

CUT 'EM Off THE BOX

T

�THAT a treat for the youngsters,
W mother! Post Toasties with these

marvelous Cut-Outs on .the sides and back
of the package!
How boys and girls love this delicious

cereal. These :galden flakes taste S6 �
especially with fruits and 'berries. Tbey're
made only from the tender little hearts of
the com ••• and toasted double-crisp so that
they stay crunchy-even in milk or cr�m;

00 some boxes YOllget Cut-Outs ofMickey
Mouse, MinnieMouse,HoraceHorsecoUar,
·the Goof, or Pluto the Pup. Alld Oil other
boxes there are Cut-Outs of the Three Little
Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf. Why Dot get a
box of Post Toasties today? A. product of
General Foods. ..:l.!'.�......
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.Kansas Farm Homesf'S
Rut"'.. (loodalt and. COnIributors �

He Still Aslrs My Opinion
MHS. MADaE

THE gentleman talking' to my hus
band was one of those t.ypleat ''1''

boys. The type whose wives do tne
work while they reap the benefits.
"How about you and me Ieaviu'

early Sunday niorniu'-say about 4
for a fish in' trip." he inquired.

"1 don't know." my husband said
without euthuslasm, ':1'11 have to ask
my wife."
The man threw back his head and

laughed contemptuously. "Dya have
to ask your wife everytning ':''' he de
manded.
My husband gave him one ot the

coolest glances I have ever seen him
produce.
"No." he said. "My wife doesn't

have to milk 14 cows alone. A man

ought to do his share. Madge always
does hers. I don't believe we'd care to

go fishing with you next Sunday."
Sunday came and the big "I" boy

went fishing. His wife and two boys
milked the 23 cows. At our place Friend
Husband and I milked the cows and fin
ished the chores. We went the rounds
or the crops and gardens and dis
cussed things. Did I think we should
do this, did I think we could do that,
my husband kept asking. All day I
wore a sort ot unseen glow. Maybe it
wasn't because I overheard that con
versation. Mavbe it was because I
married a "we:' man!

JO)' Rides a Wet Moo"
MRS. JOHN NOW

IT WAS the close of a scorching July
day. Small patches of corn with

twisted blades rustled thirstily in the
evening air, and a solitary breath of
air strayed aimlessly thru the honey
suckle vines at the end of the porch.
From somewhere came the lonesome
chirp of a katydid.
John was sitting in the porch swing,

and 1 was perched on the doorstep,
my chin resting on my knees, as 1
watched a beautiful, full moon, rising
slowly in the east.
"Myra ..." came John's voice from

the shadows of the porch. "If it
doesn't-rain within another week, the
corn will be burned to a crisp . . .

that will mean another year of
waiting."
"Oh, John," 1 sighed, my voice full

of disappointment, tho 1 tried hard to
sound optimistic. "The moon changes
day after tomorrow; there's likely to
be a change in the weather. Let's
pray for rain!"
For five years John and 1 had been

engaged. First it was his aged
mother, -whom he could not leave.
Thenmy father had an accident which
left him partly paralyzed, and a semi
invalid for a year. Crop failures the
last two years had kept us apart, and
there was serious prospect ot the same
thing happe.ning this year.
Two mornings later 1 was suddenly

awakened by a drip, drip on the lit
tle tin roof under which 1 was sleep
ing. The wind was playing fitfully in
the apple tree at the end of the porch,
swishing its rough branches against
my window-usually a very irritating
IIOUlld-but this morning 1 was sure
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; Can All You Can I

�=j=__----=-_-. ?r'!:��� �!----=_--=-sible. to can, And there never Wa.!!
8l!lcb a chance to make a fall gar
den c01l1nt. Directions for canning

:. meat and po11ltry at home, mod- II

i enl method.'I of doing an kinds Iof home canning and printed -

�. matter answering questions on �

I.· canning will be seut to you free :_=.. fo:r.ibeukingbyKansasFarmer, _

i Home- Service, Topeka.. If you �
I:

want tbae directioD.tJ write u

.. 1=_••• ,.. ,al1...IIIII. _

I had never heard a more deligbtful
noise.
It rained ull day-a slow, drizzling.

sonking rain. John and 1 sat on the
:front porch nil afternoon, foolishly
holding hands. and malting plans, with
sunshiue in our hearts, because we

were, and still lire very much in love.

Baskets 0/ Flowers
IN CROSS-STl'rl"J{

SCARFS, in-between cloths, chair
back sets, buffet sets and pillows

are only a few of the articles that are
effective decorated with these hand
some cross-stitch 1l0wer basket de
signs. The simpliCity of the embroidery

makes the work go quickly. The de
sign, effective in one color or in a va

riety of colors, is easy to carry out in
the colorful way as the parta of the
design are so distinctly separated as
to make them easy to distinguish. The
smaller bowknot and rose motif does
for the smaller parts of bulfet or van
ity set. Pattern 771 comes to you with
a transfer pattern of two basket motifs
(with edging) measuring 10� by 13�
inches, and two 8-inch motifs; color
suggestions, material requirements
and suggestions for a variety of uses
of the motifs-and the price' for all
of this is only 10 cents. You may obtain
pattern from Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Cold Drinks at Home
KARY LOU WILLIAMS

A GOOD way to get more milk and
fruits -into a child's diet this timt!'

of year, is in the form of cold drinks.
In fact this goes for the whole family.
If you have several jars_ of "juices

like raspberry, loganberry, stril:�::
berry and rhubarb that were put up
in season, they will provide plenty of
material for cool drinks.' .

As sirup blends more evenly than
sugar in cold liquid, have a jar or tWo
of sugar sirup handy for this purpose.
Honey will make a good sweetener.
It too thick, it may be tbinned with
a little water before adding to the
beverage. A jar of chocolate sirup
is just the thing for making a choco
late milk drink.
You will find these drinks will be

popular with the family.

Can Plenty 0/ Tomatoes
CAN asmany tomatoes as you can get.

Tomatoes are an excellent source
of vitamin C even after they have
been cooked. The food experts of the
Department of Agriculture explain
this by saying that during the cook
ing the acidity of the tomato preserves
in a remarkable degree its naturally
high vitamin C quality. The destruc
tion of vitamins is less when foods are
heated at high temperatures for short
periods than it they are heated at low
temperatures for a longer time. This 1.1
in favor of the pressure canner.

Picnic StuDed Eggs
TO make Btutfed egp more lIavor-

IIOme and attractive, place thin
slices of stWfed ollves in them, one
in the center of each baK egg. These
make a good addition to 'any 8&1a4
piaU; or-serve four a.tJ a aaJ8dt topped

with mayonnolse ... Chopped sweet or
dlll pickles, piculilli 01' chopped
pimento and green pepper. added to
the yolk filling mixture in small quan
Utics, are other variations for adding
new ta.ng and flavol' to these favorites.
Effie Hudson, Scott Co.

Two Washday Secrets
MRS. H. L. HARDS

Brown County

I GET man y compliments on my
white washes and on the children's

print and organdle dresses, which are
in the wash every week, but never
fade. My secret is in the use of Rinso
and following directions. A 10-cent box
will do a large washing in 2% hours.
I know, because 1 wash for a family of
10 every week. If a piece or garment
is too delicate or fine for the machine,
by soaking in a little warm Rinso suds
before washing, the result Is they look
like new.

([ 1 believe my method 0/ washing
gets clothes whiter with the least trou
ble yet Is sale for color and fabric.
The night before 1 wash, 1 sort the
white clothes in two piles and put each
pile in a separate tub of Rinso suds.
In warm weather I do not heat the
water. The next.morning, 1 wring the
clothes out of the water, and put them
t.hru the washer, then into a tub of wa
ter containing a bleach (I use Clorox),
and finally thru the. rinse waters. 1
use the overnight suds to soak the
colored clothes in, while washing the
white clothes. My method is simple
and swift, and 1 almost defy anyone
to show whiter clothes than mine.
:Mrs. A. C. M., Pottawatomie Co.

1/ Butter Has Sour Tas,te
IF your cream becomes too sour be
fore churning and regardless of all

your wor;king and washing your but
..
ter still has a sour taste, try working

.

in some baking soda. Work it into the
butter thoroly and then wash.your
butter thru several waters and salt.
The sour taste will be gone and there
will be no soda taste . .:....::.]l(rs. Roy Gos
ney.

For Homemade Ice Cream:
-FOR a' deliciouS

.

new llavor in the
. _- homemade ice cream, use. rais.ins.
Chop the rais'ins and let them simmer
abit in _8 -very li,ttIe �ater, and then
add to the custard. A little more than
% cup- is eriougb,. for 2' quar:ts of ice
cream. Chopped n�ts :also are good in
this mixture, makilig..

a J;ich and un

usual cr�m.-Eme HuQson. ,

Can Everyth�ng You Can
SPICY RECIPES

....
' �.,

EmerceaeJ' Plekle_If your gard�lf has
tailed you of most everything else; yOU
can use the tag-ends to put up a lew .jars
ot these pickles-and they are' good, Use 1
pint carrots. cooked and cut In�o strips, 1
green pepper, 1 red· pepper or 2'plmentoes.
chopped. 3 medium-sized onions, sliced. 1
cup cooked strlng- beans, % cup sugar. 1
cup vinegar, 'AI teaspoon paprika, l'A,
teaspoons salt, '4 teaspoon turmeric. Com
bine the Ingredlenta and cook slowly un
til the mixture Is clear. Then seal It Into
clean hot contalners.-Hr•. J. F. Hewitt.
Sweet CueamberPickle_These aremuch

better than ordinary cucumber pickles.
Peel and cut Into I-Inch slices, 6 good
sized cucumbers: add 8 or 10 small whlta
onions; or use 12 medium-sized cucumbers
but do not peel. Sprinkle with salt and
let stand about 2 hours. Drain. The dress
Ing Is made by using 1 teaspoon mustard
seed, 1 teaspoon tumer,lc, 'AI teaspoon gln-

fer. 'h-pound sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
teaspoon celery seed, 1 pint Vinegar, a

Imlall amount of black pepper. Let boll
then drop In cucumbers and onions, Boli
all a lew minutes. and un.-Mrs. Hanna
Pfleger, Franklin Co.

Cantaloupe Pleklu - Select under-ripe
eantaloupe, Cut Into sections and remove
rind. Sook lor 3 hours In salt sciuuon (4
tablespoons salt to 1 quart water). Drain
off brine and add the well-drained rind
to a pickling sIrup made trom these In
gredients: 4 cups sugar. 4 cups water, 1
t'llP vInegar, 1 tablespoon cinnamon. 1
tablellpoon allspice. 1 tablespoon cloves.
Boll the rind rapidly In this "Irup tor 10
minutes. Let It stand overnight. Drain the
IJlrup trom cantaloupe and boll until It
coalll a spoon. Add cantaloupe and cook
until clear�bout IJ hour. Seal Imme
dIately In, clea.n, hoc glaB8 jarll. -:Mr.,
DeJIa Whltcoinb, R. 11 Olathe, Kan. ' ,

To Chec/c Ivy Poisoning
.MRS. J. T. CATRON

THIS is a simple, but effective rem-

edy 'for Ivy poisoning which 1 dis
covered last summer. Bathe the 01'
fected parts well wit.h quite warm amt

very soapy water. Then without wlp
Ing, apply a salve-Iike lather made by
rubbing the moistened llnger or small
wet cloth on the cake at soap.-Allow
this to dry on the affected parts and
do not remove for half-,an-hour or

longer, all night would do no harm.
Then wash with warm water and dust
with talcum powder.
This hll.S worked in stubborn nnd

severe cases. Repeat if necessary.

,

School Days Jacket Sui:
AND HOME CLOTHES

2762-Thls two-way neckline frock ill
smart •. ,and .BO qulckly.lashloned. Its line"
give the illusion of sllmneBB. It'll as emllrt
as can be made In gray linen plaided In nllry
with plain gray contrast and blue bin��as sketched. SIZBB 86. 38, 40, 42; 44,

r
and 48 Inches bust. Size 86 requlres 3'�
yardll of 85-inch material with ,,(, yard or
39-lnch contrasting and 6 yarda of binding.

2528-Home Enllemble. The dreBB Is ex

ceedingly simple to make, and the apron
cuts virtually In one piece. Cottons In yel
low. light blue, pale green. etc., look �o

lovely In this model. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42. �Jand 46 Inches bust. Size 36 requires 3'�
yards of 39-lnch material with 1 yard '"

35-lnch contrasting tor dress; with 1%, ya!'''"
of 35-lnch material and 5%, yards ot blndJl,g
tor apron.

555 - For ,rowing daughter'lI Bch",,1
wardrobe, here s a clever Idea. It'lI em"I'I.
In vivid red worsted crepe with dark bill.
worsted crepe. Red bone buttons accent 11o�
front &ealloped closing, Sizell 8, 8, 10 and I.

years. Size 10 requires 21h yards ot 39·1110;1,
material with 1 yard ot a5-lnch contratitlJlg
tor wulat.

Patten_ JIkl. Our FaMhioD Jla,ulne III

ee.t. If ordered with. patter•• Add":>'
l'attera Senlee, XaDlIl. Farmer, Tope�"
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Itou: Is Your Rheumatism? I
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(1HARLBlS H. LBlRRIOO, II. D.

III<:N we tlnd a ,thing that seems
I

"g'ood for what nils us" we tell
III' ncighbors. Unfortuna.tely, It Is
till I rue that one man's meat il:l
nlll her man'a poison. ThuH it hap
n.- that our neighbors do not al

ways profl t by
our health tips.
One whose rheu
matism has been
cured by the ex

trac t lo n of ab
scessed teeth may
well be surprised
and hurt when his
rheumatic neigh
bor laughs him to
scorn.
It Is none the

less a fact that
one of the most
definite advances
made by themetli

I profession In the present century
s been to discover that the vague
es and pains In the muscles and

Inls usually classified as rheumatism
"arthritis," are due In most cases
some focus of infection in the body.
mewhere within the patient is in
tion, and the polson emanating
erefrom is responsible for the rheu
atism,
Quite frequently this Infection has
n found to be something so ap
rently unimportant as decayed
th or purulent tonsils. It has even
n found that teeth looking quite
und had abscesses at the roots that
vc caused the grumbling pains of
eumatlsm In far distant joints. The
ray will decide.
Next to' the teeth as a source of
uble come the tonsils. Rheumatic
s may also be caused by chronic

ections of appendix, liver, intesU
I tract, or gall bladder; or by infec
n of the uterus.
It is safe to say that rheumatism
curable at any age if the cause is
overed and removed. I am bound
admit that many persons still sut
with pains classified as "rheu
tic," even tho they have undergone
removal of teeth, tonsils and ev
suspected segment of the bodyt ,COUld be conveniently spared.
IS unfortunate but does not· nul
the fact that the number of rheu-
tic folks is greatly· lessened- since
,acceptance by the medical pro
Ion of the theory that rheumatism
s "focal infection," and the con

uent hunt for such a focus when
er rheumatic aches appear.
I YOll wi,h a medical qUeltion an.wered, �.
h

a J·cent .ta",ped, .el/·addr.e..ed envelope
YOll' que.tion to Dr. C. H. Lerrig«, Kan,,..Iller, Topeka.

ggs to Be Worth Money
PULLET will eat 15, pounds of
feed from the 12th to the 24th
k, if fed liberally. So. if the ra-
were cut in haIt it wouldn't beeh saving. It isn't necessary �ote feed, nor to use expensive ra

s. But it is a waste of feed not to
e pullets all they will eat. A goodWing mash to feed until the pullets
I�J�� .in the laying house thi,s faU,

.
.' .

Ow corn meal. ,100 pounds
tls",·,', ...• , 100 p,ounds
I 'c

. , , , ,100 pounds
ed 'I:j�� .. .- 40 pounds •

e hleal � pounds
..•..••••••••••.•.... 16 pounds

..... ,"
, ..• ,', .. 4 pounds

Ive this mash in addition to grain.
�Od 'plan is to feed both in hoppers.

,
wru be worth some.thlng this fall.

Or Those Who Inquire
EcnaVE many letters from read
ra Of my publications asking me
they may Invest surplus funds so

Irlcan be assured of safety, prompt
:lIt ot interest, freedom from
Iv
nd Worry, and at the same time

thee, a reasonable rate of Interest
li Investment. I can make a sug
ron Of this kind that I believe will
p
vulue to any reader ot The Cap-

Inllblicntions who may have funds
II V�t, even tho the amount Is

. urns ot $Im, $100 and up to
I�ccepted, I shall be glad to give
e�nfOl'mation to anyone who
kurn:;-Arthur Capper, Publisher,I ",ansa&.

Best Bets for a Late Garden
A.. ;T. L.

9

VEGETABLES that do best In my
late garden - string beans, sweet
corn, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes,

mustard. Time of planting is from
early spring until late summer, I make
several plantings, Borne are sure to
"hit the aeason,"
We had worlds at vegetables until

frost last year, which was late. We al
ways gathered In a supply when we

thought we werc scheduled for frost,
so had vegetables for some time after
one did come. Tomatoes that were

"turning" when gathered, finished
ripening In windows in the sun.
I canned green beans, from late

plantings, and greens, too, and had
greens from the garden until Christ
mas. We used green onions all fall. We
covered the onion bed with straw, and
what we hadn't used made early green
onions this spring. I canned pickles,
put several gallons of cucumbers In
salt, besides giving to other families. I
used ripe and green tomatoes In
every way I could, then gave both
ripe and green ones away.

'

Many people think the sun Is too
hot, or we won't get rain; they save
their seed tor next spring. I even buy
extra seeds for late plantings, and al
ways have late gardens. I lose some
seeds-the sun "roasts" them before MANY poultrymen may not know
they've sprouted-but late plantings one of their toughest problems
pay in the 10l)g run. I'll plant more concerns the white In an egg, The Cully
corn this year, and can the surplus. formed egg has three and possibly tour
Work the ground right after a rain layers of white, Some ot these Iayers

and plant seeds In the freshly stirred are quite thick while oth�rs are thin
soil. If you don't get a

"stan�"
th.th'8F and watery, but all contal� the same

time, plant, plant again. J'.v;,
� ·.-per-cent of dry matter. It IS the poul-

c,' 1,. tryman's job to produce, keep and
,

zo.
c: market the firm layer in its original

Pullet Plan Fizzl s::Ouf C form. Excessive heat causes this layer

�.:;:
to get watery, and such an egg never

0, p. p. ':;�" t reaches top grade. Keep eggs cool.

RAISING pullets in clo �,co�fin�r (J: I get so much good from the home
ment has been pretty mp�h of '& page of Kansas Farmer.-Mrs. A. C.

failure. Those grown on range'8.f.!lrbet- McKee, R. 1, Onaga, Kan.
Mention KanMU Farmer ",hell lDriJin, to ...

ter feathered and more likely to lay .:..._�_rt_;.._t_r__I_'I_iJ_en_'I_"fi_u_1:..0_.._. _well during fall and winter. Also it Is
good to separate older birds from pul
lets as hens are a source of Infection
for coccidiosis, tuberculosls, choiera,
and other diseases, as well as for In
testlnal-'parasites. Rotate the range
one year with another, move feeders
and waterers every five days to pre
'vent contamination of the range 'and
'killing of the grass.
Chickens do a fairly good job of bal

ancing their ration if given variety
enough. A satisfactory way is to con
tinue the mash ration on which the
chicks'wei'! started, and supplement
with hopper feeding of grain from the
time they are 6 to 8 weeks old until
maturity. It is better to teed a grain
mixture than to use corn alone. A good
grain mixture at present prices is 3
parts whole corn, 2 parts wheat and 1
part oats. When grain is added to the
ration, feed oyster shells or limestone
grit in a separate hopper.

Why Heat Kills Many Hens
A HEN cannot sweat. That is one

reason-OomBelt farmers lose thou
sands of d911al,'s worth of poultry from.

heat prostration every summer. The
fowl has a body' temperature of about
107 degrees. Itmust depend on breath
ing to eliminate what other animalS
Iose thru perspiration. A little dash of
water on prostrated birds may save a
number of them. Give them plenty of
cool water to drink .

Two Good Pullet Points
FEEDING at the time of coming into

laying, and management conditions
during growth, have an infiuence on
the age at which a pullet starts to lay.
It also has been shown that the age at
which a pullet produces her tlrst egg
,is inherited. So prevention of too late
maturity Is a management as well as
a breeding problem.

U"IlIlIllIIlIIIlIlIUIlIlIlIlIllIltIllIlIlIllIlIUIIIIIIIUlllltllflllllltlllllllllllllttIllIlUlIiHI
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� Our Young Farmers �
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JUST 4, she was watching ber father
who was perspiling treely. She said,

"Why, daddy, your bead is bursting,
,tot' the water is runnlnr out."-IrmllJ
Robinson, Johnson 00.

'"lftllIlIlIllUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII'''''IIIIIII.IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl'Iflln,
� §
i LWlt Chance for Gordens �
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pLANT full splnaeh, kale and turnips

bctween August 10 anti 20, In m()Nt
gardens, there ill vacant space where
early vegetables have been removed.
Spade this ground thoroly, or cultivate
it before fall vegetables are planted,
Vcgetables grown now will be as crrsp
and tender all those grown in thc Hpr-ing,

For a Good Storage Cellar
A WELL-BUILT, underground stor-

age cellar may be used for potatoes,
apples, carrots, beets, turnips, para
nips, cabbage. and other vegetables or
fruits which need moiat, cool storage.For successful storage, the cellar
should be protected from outdoor tem
peratures and too much moisture from
the air. At the same time it should
have good ventilation. Plans tor build
ing, or remodeling, a storage cellar
may be had by writing to Kansas State
College, Manhattan.

1/ Egg-White Gets Thin

tp�JARS

More K CUlled than of a.ny
other brand. A high (JualJty IYdk
Ing powder-e-sold at a moderate
price. Then, because of IbJ high
leavenIng strength you use only
ONE L'EVEL teBIJpoonfnl to a

cup of flour for mOllt rectpes,
For.J economy and lIatlsfaction
use K C Baking Powder.

Same PrieeT.Uy
lIS 43 Years Ago
Z5 eaace. fer Z5-

You can also buy
A FULL I.. ouau can for I..

loS OUDCe c:aa for IS.

Double TesteJ I
Double Action I

"""lllONS or POUNDS USE 0
BY OUR COVE RNMEHT

For .50 years careful house ...-ives have
found thilt the)' can depend upon BAll
Jars to give them fresh fruits and vege-
tables out of season. The hermetic seal ... ease in home {":llUling , ..

d b BALL J Ca d bbe
healrh for your entire f:amih·. Gl:'S�}OFSma e y ars, ps an Ru oers \'V'h:aie,:er your l'annilif lil.<l.SOlljJl'l$insures the safe keeping of their home need there is a BALL]fIt

e
CIUIIIed products, \'('ben you buy BALL .

I
.

Jars you buy qulllit}· at its besr ... eeoc- j�r,::ee':'b!' n:%� ���t��
--

-

omy for your kildlen blown in the gtass,
=,

THE BAll BLUE BOOK. Mail coupon below with I..n.t from •
box of a.1� J.rs anc! get this bool of 28>4 recipes FREE ot send l'Oc_ ,

Ball Brothe" Company. Muncie. Indian... KF·l'
Please send me on" ropy of tbe lares• .,wli,,,, of dw
,BAll. tll.U E tlOO .... 1 am ...d".in�-

.

DOn" 8411 Jac CutOQ 0 l'«H�Q<siQ('Q",(Ch",,:'
I:·nd\\$\ar�. \'.r 'hc "'Q(' 'C'QC)

4'1.,,,, , " ..

-<

AJJ.t>s
.

Cil:!' •••••• "" , Stoll. • .
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Building a

Farm Pond

HEN'R Y HAT 4) H

JQyhllwk<lr Farm, Gl'ldley, Karisas

THE reoord-breaking heat and

drouth has affected the water sup

ply of a greater terrttory than ever

known before. Wells dug by home

steaders that have been considered in

exhaustible for three-quarters of a

century have failed. Those who pre
tend to know such things tell us the

water table ..has been lowering every
where in recent years. There are many
theories for this, all sounding reason

able but that does not help the man

who'has had a good well and now has

none. Strange to say, this part of the
country which never has depended
strongly on wells, especially for stock
ill. the pastures, simply because our

deeper water here is usually too salty,
is now In the best condition to stand

the drain on the water supply by cat
tle that must drink often such days as

we have been having. Our deep ponds
are holding out and will continue to

hold out for a long time to come with

out rain, an indication that if you wa�t
a sure water supply a deep pond IS

most dependable.

The man who has been sure of his

well until now is ready to try anything
that will again assure him a depend
able supply of water for his stock. For
there Is no job that pays less than

hauling water, yet when out of water

it is one job that positively must be

done for stock must drink. Uncle

Sam: too, is getting into the pond
making business, so naturally the fel

low who has had his well-water sup

ply fail is ready to turn to the building
of a pond. I have been getting several
letters lately from folks who are anx

ious to find out all they can about pond
building. I have built and helped to

build several ponds in the last 35 years.
One has been a failure, Blld because it
hal! been that leads me to believe the

building of ponds in sections of the

country that have a more porous soil

than we have here, will also prove fail
ures unless the center of the dam III
"cored" with a concrete wall at least a
foot thick. This wall must also be
.tarted well below the bottom of the
water line to prevent seepage. Unless

you have a heavy clay subsoH to work

with, a subsoil that packs closely to

gether, don't forget the danger of

seepage.

The one pond we built that proved
a failure wu located where the acre

age drainage was just about right for
an ideal-sized pond. It all came from

grass sod, 90 there was no soil to wash
from a plowed field and fill the pond,
which has proved the ruination of

many a good farm pond in a few years.
But .the lIoil on this location is of a

loose and crumbly Itmestone nature,
:fine and fast to move with fresno or

scraper, but it never packs solid as

does our heavy subsoil that ill of a

gumbo constatency. However, we built
the dam wide and high, believing it
would hold, anyway ... The first good
rain filled it about half full, Blld all
seemed to be well. In about two weeks

along came another heavy rain, and

right after that we went up to see how
the spillway was working, and 10 and
behold we needed no spillway-a wide,
deep gash was taken from the center
of the dam, and hardly a drop of water
remained. It had all gone out at once,
like a miniature Johnstown fiood, for
Ji·m Todd said it hit his pond, on the
same watercourse a half mile below,
almost in one body and nearly carried
hill dam away, altho his is built of a
heavier dirt that will stand against
water.

.

�

I am making particular mention of
this failure in building an all-dirt dam
with a too-porous soil so folks will
not make the same mistake. To make
sucb a dam hold it is necessary to use

a concrete core in the center of the
earthwork. But even then, if the bot
tom of the finished pond is still of a

too porous nature, the water will

seep away from below and soon all
will be gone. It seems to me that this
is something to be watched closely
everywhere the subsoil is porous.ipar-. \

ticularly so in Northeastern Ka.nsas

1IIIIt...UlliIIHlIIII.mIlIlHIII""IIIII'"'""'"IIIIIIUlllllllflH'Hllllllfft .......II1MIU.

I Unless you have a heavy clay I
� subsoil to work with, don't for- i
� get tire danger of seepage-In �
� II porous soil the center of the �
� dum is "cored" with a concrete �
� wall at least a foot tliick-s-Some �
� p 0 n. d - building suggestions �
i founded on experience. �
= =
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where there now is much talk of build

ing ponds under the Government plan.
I hope the Government has fieldmen,
supervisors, or whatever they may call
them, who have had practical expe
rience in pond building. No attempts
should be started that can end only in

failures-a waste of both time and

money, with nothing left to show for
it but a useless scar on the spot where
the landowner now has dreams of a

never-failing source of water, as well

8..1! a place where he can "raise" his
own fishing.

When picking a location for the

pond, there are a number of things to
remember. First is acreage drainage.
It is easy enough to get too much un

less the size of the dam i. built to cor

respond. Don't put a small dam in too

large a watercourse. This is the first
natural mistake to make, and one that
was repeatedly made here for years,
and still is being made by some. It is

just ltke sticking -a few timbers under
a big roof to hold it up-sooner or

later the whole thing gives way. The
last pond I made has fewer acres drain
into it than any made before, yet it
now has the most water in it and will
outlast any of the others. This pond
does not have much surface coverage,
but it is deep. Evaporation is slower
from such a pond, the water remains
cooler and better. When full, there is a

depth of 11 feet in this pond. There Is
now between 7 and 8 feet in it, and
rainfall from lellll than 20 acres drains

into it, all prairie sod. This pond was

built with the "60" Caterpiller tractor
and 2-yard "tumblebug" frellno owned .

by the township, at a cost of $60, a
cheap piece of work, consldering the

height and width of the dam and the

yards of dirt that are in it.

e
The other ponda we have were built

either with FarmaU tractor power or
with horses, Ullin&' a (-foot frCllllo to
move the dirt. When starting the dam,
the sod is first moved away from where
the dam is to let, in fact a ditch at
leut a foot deep aDd 15 to 20 feet wide
is made where the center of the dam is
to be. All top sod is piled back of this
u it is taken from the site of the pond.
When this top sod AU all been moved
from the probable space neceuary to

supply the dirt needed for the dam,
then we begin to fill the ditch with dirt
that packs well as it ill put in, and to
widen the dam in front of the lIod fill,
until all is of lIufficient width for the

height we have to go. Any dam should
be wide enough on top when finished so

four hourses can walk abreast, say at
least 12 feet. If you are building it to
stand, do not expect to narrow it to less
than a 3 to 1 IIlope, meaning by that if
your dam is 10 feet high and 12 feet
wide on top it should be .2 feet wi<!_e at
the base. This may seem like a lot of
base width, but it is none too much

you cannot expect to hold back water
with a sweet-potato ridge.

e
The next most important 'thing to

consider is the location of the spillway,
for you must provide some course for
the water to take after the pond has
been filled. Many a good pond has
been ruined by having a poorly lo
cated spillway or no spillway at all.
There is sure to come a time when

you will need a good spillway, and
need it badly, for when a 11.0011 comes
with your pond filled, all that water
will go somewhere, and if ,your IIpill
way has not the capacity to carry it

away it goes over the top of your
clam, and away goes some of your
dam with it. A good plan i. to locate
the site of the IIpillway with a leveling
instrument. Since getting it, we use

the level we have for laying out ter
races. Run thill spillway out over a

sod bottom if posilible, and try to

keep it always sodded with grass,
then it will not cut out and drain the
water level of the pond lower than
it should be. Locating a pond in too

large a watercourse leads to spillway
trouble, W� made one such mistake.

gettinJ so much water to handle in
the spillway it was impossible to con

trol it-the spillway cut out in spite
of us, and the pond is now abandoned.

�

With the Government getting in
terested in helping us build ponds, and
also having received many letters
from readers lately whose wells that
never have failed before have fa.iled,
and who now are wondering if a good
pond would not be a surer source of
water supply than a well that can go
dry I have taken this occasion to un

burden myself at some length on this

subject. I can see where many fail
ures in pond building can result if the

job is not done right. Even the gov
ernment specialist, or whatever else
he is called, may get the job started

wrong at ttmes-s-and if what I have
written from an experience gained in

building many ponds in the last 35

years starts pond builders to think

ing, it has been worth whUe .•. At
the present moment we are just as

hot and probably just about as dry as

you are. Folks who come in here look

in&, for hay and pasture still tell us we
are in the center of a garden spot,
but even if we are we can see our

show for a corn crop grown less each

day, and I am beginning to wonder
if some of the hay that has been go
ing out of here by truck and train

. will not be needed. right here before
next May. However, as the colored

gentleman said, "that depends upon
from this on."

Liquor Lawless
Hundreds of St. Louis Speakeasies Evade the Law

.

In Mi ssou ri

MISSOURI joins the states with a
.

grievance 'against management
of the liquor .problem.: and St.

Louis the national beer capital, com
plain� of gross evasions and violations
of the new system of control.

T.b.e state is operating under the

Brogan-Robert!! beer law, which legal
izes the sale of 3.2 beer, imposing on

retailers an annual license fee of $10
and forbids municipalities to impose
any further tax. "Thoueands of 3.2 li
censes have been granted," repcrts
the St. LOuis Post Dispatch, "and

. many of their holders are using them
8..1! IIhield!! behind which they are sell

ing beer of greater than 3.2 content,
&Dei' hard liquor" also. III other

words," sayll the st. Louis paper, "the
Brogan-Roberts law created a new

kind of speakeasy." It wu enacted "at
the iruJtance of the brewers,"

Applications for licenlles to sell real
beer and liquor are few and infre

quent, 'but a St. Louis police caJ:l.VUS

discloses that there are some 1,800
places in st. Louis where liquor is

being sold by the drink, againet only
about 500 licenses applied for. While
the state law covers sale of 3.2 beer,
st. Louis has a general liquor ordi
nance imposing a $300 license fee on

the sale of beer and hard liquors. It is
the old saloon come to life, but the

liquor trade prefers avoiding the li
cense charge and conducting saloons
under the 3.2 beer act. It Is bootleg
ging.
In urging repeal of the state 3.2 law

and enactment of a general liquor law
the POBt Dispatch remlnds Missouri.
that "before prohibition st. Louis had

2,500 saloons which paid $400 annually
to the state and $500 annually to the

city" and "the city liquor revenue

amounted to $1,100,oM a year."
It appears that st. Louis ill not for

reducing the tax on liquor. The Post
Dispatch makes no pretense of being
against revival of the old-time saloon.
The ea.rnest and repeated and re

iterated pledges of the wets that once

repeal were granted, the saloon would
never be permitted to come back; that
what the wets appealed for was tem
perance-have been quickly canceled,
repudiated and totally forgotten.
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A PROFIT of $H8,342wasmade from
20,298 4-H Club projects completed

last year. Seventy-seven per cent of
all projects started dul'ing the year
were completed. That's a very good
sign that Kalisas bOys and girls of club
age will make a success in what they
take l,IP later in life. AI. club members
grew 70,302 bushels of corn, 29,762
bushels of wheat, 10,669 bushels of po-

F

I HAVE compared Kansa
Far m. e r with other far

papers, and it is by far the best
It's a real, honest-to-goodne
dirt farmer paper. Everythin,
in it is practical and helpful.
Arthur McClelland, R. 1, Topeka,
Kan.
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Don't Drive Like This

STATE highway patrolmen in v

ous parts of the U. S. were a

what type of automobile driver ie
most dangerous on highways. The
swers, tabulated by the Nau
Safety council, follow:
Drivers who weave In and out of l

They don't have to be speedIng to be
gerous; they make drIvIng tough fol' e'
body, IncluiHng themselves.

Drunken drivers. .usually they d
wIthout any knowledge or where they
healle<l.
Drlverll wIth bad eyesIght. They d

just &II ra.pidly AS tile other lellow and
only half as well.

Young tellows "who pay more attenti
the girl wIth them than to the road ah

They are Irre�pon�lble, know It all,
have no reepect for rights of othera.

DrIveI'!! who mosey along the high ...
a snail's pace. They are atmoet III •
....Itll drunken drivers, for you never can
what they will do when they come to
Intersection.

tatoes, 4,522 hogs, and 1,524 beef
mals, in addition to 80,929 fowls. T
were 214 unusual projects, Includ:
colt, barley, beets, beans, peanuts,
corn a rabbit, and home beautifiea
These returned a profit Of. $1,025.

Little Story of Farm L
B. O. WILLIAMS

A KANSAS farmer applied to

Wichita Land Bank for a $3
loan. He wanted to consolitlate a

I
hlB debts into one long-time loan
a lower rate of interest than he.
been paying. The bank approved
loan for $3,000, which W&8 $300
than he owed his credttors. And t
wu a $20 loan fee and $95 for

purchaae of stock in his local f
loan 8.8IIoclatiOll thru which his a

cation for a loan was made.
At this point the county farm,

adjustment committee undertoe
see if this man's creditors would a

to accept among them the $2,885
as payment in full of their claims.
it was necessary that this man be
with a 25 per cent clear equity UI

farm so that he would have a ch
to work out of debt.
His local banker who held a

mortgage of $1,750, including $1
interest on the place, accepted i

in Federal farm mortgage
which are guaranteed. by the Go

ment, and $8.•2 in cash for the

charge of the mortgage. TheD
claims of creditors in amounts of
or less, were paid by the land ba
cash, The holder of the $550 s

mortgage, settled for $500. Three
business men that the farmer
$705.77, accepted $597.35 In c

payment in �ull. Then back tax

$179.23 were paid and this J{
farmer thereby got a new start
long-time loan at lower interest.
That by the way, is one thing

farmer loan associations are

Nearly every county has such an

clatlon or loan agent connected
such an association.

Bee Me1l Did",'t Get Stl
R. C. SMITH

THE beekeeper may freq�entl
II tung, �t the depresSIon .

stung his buslness as badly ns ,

other' fa.rm lines. There is 110

stored surplus of honey, yet �tion in the U. S. is not far from
the pre-depresston period. .

trade in honey and beeswax ,S

Germany and Englatld mainly. � l
importations of theSe countr1eu
about one-fourth Of the peak, b

apia.ry busihE;�S is .�11: a .slightlYUposition than most otlil!r farm
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Row Crops Beat the Drouth
J'{'ARRY C. COLGLAZ!ER
Grain View Fa I'm , Larned. Kansas

HE last 30 days have convinced the
writer that even the Sahara might
I;ccome a productive area if the
ople of that region would give the
mel's of Kansas and of adjoining
tcs a chance "to show them." It is
arkable how crops have stood the

t, dry weather. Most feed crops that
I'C planted in rows and have been
pt free of weeds are still green and
rain comes in a week or two, will
kc a lot of feed. Sowed feed and
n are about gone in this part of the
teo We have about 50 acres of
oatland milo that was planted' after
last rain of June and 'it is doing

e. It seems able to withstand a lot
adversity.

ost farmers now are feeding their
ck and are faced with a feed short
e. A movement has been started to
I some cattle to the Government.
rmers who have a stubble field
ced are pasturing the stubble fields
the stock are doing very well. The
erg round water supply available in
s section is one thing for which we

very thankful. The water level is
ut 2 feet lower than last year .but
supply seems unlimited.

f!
nrmers who have depended on
tCI' from the creeks for irrigation
facing some difficulty. At the

zell ranch a 15-inch pump has been
rated most every hour of the day
weeks, and the Senator says, "we
'C pumped most everything but the
',am out of the creek." In a few in
nces well casings have been
pped on the bank of the stream and
pumps have been moved from the
am bed to the casings. If the
arns are not replenished soon irri
ion from them will have to stop.

f!
ack rabbits are becoming a menace

in many sections. The last year or two
has been favorable for their increase,
and doubtless large numbers have
moved from places of limited food sup
ply. Where they can get water, scores
of them can be seen any evening. A
neighbor counted 64 near his water
tank Many localities are poisoning
the rabbits. Small amounts of salt are
placed in fields and near watering
places for one or two nights, then
strychnine is added to the salt and the
rabbits are killed in large numbers.
A farmer must post his farm when he
puts out the poison.

.�
Our alfalfa seed crop will be ripe

enough to harvest in a few days.
There will be several bushels of seed
on the 24-acre field, but the probable
yield is difficult to estimate. Very little
seed will be produced here this year.
For some reason the blossoms on our

crop did not bllghten and fall off as
badly as most of the fields left for seed.
Many growers gave the seed crop up
and cut for hay. If fall rains come the
demand for seed wfll probably be good
and the price will be high. The farmer
planning to sow alfalfa when moisture
comes will do well to buy the seed
while the weather is still dry ... Dur
ing the last year or two buyers for
dye manufacturers in the East have
taken large quantities of our alfalfa
seed. They do not care about the ger
mination. They want seed of good
color and free from a large per cent
of dark seed.

f!

The potato crop was a near failure
this year. A few farmers who could
Irrtgate raised a light C110p. It has been
necessary to dig the crop because of .

the severe heat. Potatoes that were
not mulched or kept thoroly wet thru
out the growing season have not made
enough to pay for' the seed planted.
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'el\' Car-Harrold Orrell, Peck.
ew Windmill-Milo Frutiger, R. I,
ar.

ew Oar-s-John Ralfs, R. 3, Geneseo.
ge,

Fundis, AlicevHle.

Koehn, Halstead.

ew Tractor-Fred Johnson, Wal
. FOl'dson.
'ew Dairy Barn-s-Fred Schultz, R.
Offeyville.

Scott, Piper.

De Noya, Le

ew Car-F. A. Burk, Cassoday.
Vl'olet sedan.

ew Oar _ W. H. Burden, PIper.
Vrolet sedan.
ell' Car-Dr. Lee Alder, R. 1, Athol.
Vl'olet sedan.
ew House-J. M. Eggen, R. I, Cas
s. For his son.

ew Car-Oscar Van Meter, R. I,
sUm. Chevrolet.

.

ec"' Car-C. A. SchIrer, near Newhevrolet coach.
elV Power Washer-Floyd Schenk,
, Athol. Maytag.
ewClu-Emil FroreIch, R. I, Holy-

. Ford V-8 coach.
.

e� Power Washer-George Moore,
, elJaire. May tag.

��v Car_w. R. Nelson, R. 2, Ells
,Ford V-8 coupe.

Ofi,ng_Joe Brechja, R. I, Holy
. :New roof on barn.
PI·Ovements-J. M. Bartel, R. 2,cr. Reshingled house.

:� Feed Grinder and lUber-D. C.
, West of Halstead.

��v Car-Fred Bierman, R. 2, Kenn. Ford V-B sedan.

New Car-W. J. Kreisel, R. F. D.,
Cassoday. Q!1evrolet sedan.
New Roof-Clark Summerall, R. 4,

MInneapolis, Roof on house.

New Car-Mrs. C. H. DeLong, R. 2,
Emporia. Terraplane sedan,

New Work Harness - B I' U n k e I'

Brothers, Bethel. Two sets.

New Tractor-Ed Johnson, PIper.
All-purpose AIHs-Chalmers.

New Car-Charles Krabath, R. 1,
Holyrood. Essex terraplane.
New Power Washer-Arnold Ratz

laff, R. I, Sedgwick, Maytag.
New Power Washer-Charles Cam

eron, Smith Center. Maytag.
New Car-Perry Nelson, R. 2,

ReamsvHle. Chevrolet sedan.

New Car-Lennie Shoemaker, R. 4,
Minneapolis. Ford V-8 coupe.

Improvements-Dr. George Hobson,
Piper. Rebuilding large barn.

Improvements-C. F. Schepman, R.
2, Bushton. New roof on house.

New Power 'Washer - Henry C.
Kuhlman, R. 2, Athol. Maytag.
New Well-Joe Navtny, R. I, Holy

rood. Drilled well 293 feet deep.
New Car-Lew Splitter, R. I, Fred

erick. Ford V-8 De Luxe sedan.

New Binder-Roy Shores, R: I, Va
leda. McCormick-Deering, 7-foot.
New Tractor-Fred M. Riesen, near

Halst.ead. All-purpose John Deere.

New Power Washer-Glenn Steele,
nort\l of Sedgwick. New Faultless.

New Machine Shed-Sam Beyer,. R.
I, Arrington. Dimensions 18 by 36 feet .

Improvements-Paul ZHUnger, R. 4,
Stockton. Reshingled roofs of porches.

.

New Milk House - Fred Sprecker,
R. 2, Coffeyville. Also reshingled barn.

New Tractor-Carl Montgomery, R.
2, Gypsum. McConp.ick-Deerlng, 15-
30.

•

"WE have ol_y. belieWld
that a .ale doe. nor

complete the tran.aetion.
be'ween II. and 'he ear

buyer, but et'abli.tw. a

new obligation, on u. 'o.ee
,hat hi. ear gillet him good
.ervice. We are CIt much
intere.ted in your econom
ical operation 01 lhe car

air you are in our eeo«

lWmical rrumufac,ureol if."
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A New Ford Service
of Special

;HENRY FORD in the signed
statement above tells you in
'his own words that the Ford
Motor Company is not just
seUi¥g a car hut also service
anel! satisfaction. And he be
iieve� that you will get more
service out of your Ford if it
is overhauled at the Ford fac
tory. If it is completely re

conditioned hy the same men

who built it. If jhe work is
done under factory inspection
and under factory standards .

That is why he. has recently
inaugurated this new and ex

elusive Ford Exchange Service.
When your Ford engine

needs overhauling (that will
be normal1y after 40,000 or

50,000 miles), just have your
local Ford dealer replace the

engine that is now in your car
with a newly reconditioned
engine from the Ford

plant at Dearhorn,
Michigan. Takes only a

"The Universal Car"

to
Engines and other units

reconditionedat the Ford

factory

Interest
Farmers

, I:

Prlees for exehaDge of
faetory-reeoDdltloDed

D""S

Engine (V-8)
Engine • •

(4-eyl. A and B)
Distributor
Carburetor •

Shock Absorber.
Fuel Pump
Clutch Disc
Assembly.

Clutch Pressure
Plate ••

Brake Shoe (each)

$49.50*
46.50*

1.90
1.85
2.00
1.65

2.75

3.80
.55

·'"dud�. IrufGllatlon. Sllgh,'y "i8Ju.'
1(!e8t DJ 'he Roclde••

few hours and saves having
your car tied up in the shop'
for days. The cost wil1 he far
helow the usual cost of over
hauling (see prices above).
This service is available on

models A and Band V- 8 Ford
cars and trucks, and is also ex

tended to the reconditioning
of such units as distributor,
carburetor, brake shoe assem

hly and to the replacing of
worn or ohsolete parts with.
new ones. When you get your

Ford again, it is ready
for thousands of miles
of trouble-free service.

We have literature which describes this new and exclusive Ford. Engine
Service. Also several new booklets on the Ford V-8 car an-d the Ford,
V-B truck. These booklets arc free and we shall be glad to send them
to you on request•. This coupon is for your convenience.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 3695 Schaeffer Road, Detroit, 1\'licltigan.
Gentlemen: Please send me the free booklets on the subjects checked below.

Ford Exchange Service Ncw Ford V-8 Ncw Ford V-8 Truck
_

Nallle _

Route' -----------------------------

S'ate � Post Onr,ce ___
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A Morning Ride
THEY

were riding among some low hills when

Creighton spoke querulously:
"I have been waiting for you to explain, Elea

nor. The day we came I saw two men riding away
from the ranch house. Who were they?"
She had already decided how to answer that ques

tion, for she knew It would come.

"The sheriff-Dave Bolton-and one of his depu
ties," she replied instantly. "They came to ask Mr.
Allison something about the shooting. But when

they learned Mr. Allison was unconscious they went
away without disturbing him."
"How did they know about the shooting of Alli

son? When you told us about it you said it had hap
pened about halfway between the ranch house and
Lorna."
"Mr. Bolton said a rider had brought word to him,"

she lied.
It was apparent that Eleanor's explanation had

removed his suspicions.
.

Half an hour later, topping a little rise, they
reached a level. A quarter of a mile distant, straight
ahead, Eleanor saw two horsemen, riding toward
them.

Creighton had also caught sight of the horsemen.

Creighton's color had changed, but he was loosening
the flap on his pistol holster. His movements were

so sure and unhurried that he earned her silent ap
plause.
Eleanor, had recognized the two horsemen as Bol

ton and Lally, and her fears were that one of them

might say something to strengthen Creighton's
suspicions.
"We'll keep right on going, Eleanor," said Creigh

ton, noting her expression, and attributing it to fear.
"They're only cowboys."
She managed to smile at him stiffly.
"There is no danger," she said. "I think they are

Mr. Bolton and his deputy."

BOLTON spurred forward when he observed he
and Lally were seen.

"Howdy, Miss Lane?" he said. "Me an' Lally
was headln' for Panya when we seen you comin'
across the flat there. You're just mosey in' around,
lookin' at the country, I reckon?"
"Just that," replied Eleanor.
Creighton was sitting very rigid in the. saddle,

seemingly trying to look thru Lally, who was frankly
inspecting Creighton's clothing, while paying par
ticular attention to the awkwardly worn cartridge
belt and pistol.
Lally, a tall, slender man, with an irregular, droop

ing moustache, wore a tantalizing, twisting grin.
Eleanor met Bolton's eyes and frowned at him

thus conveying the intelligence that Bolton was not
to refer to certain things that had happened.
Bolton evidently caught the significance of the

frown, for he winked and grinned.
"Mighty fine day-ain't it, Miss Lane?" he said,

with elaborate politeness. He moved his head jerkily
toward Creighton. "Friend of yourn?" he added.
"Allan, this is Mr. Bolton."
Creighton's nod of acknowledgement was stiff. It

drew a laugh from Lally.
"He's a regular cuss-ain't he, Dave?" he said to

Bolton. "I've been a-sizin' him up, pro an' con, an'
not gittin' anywhere. You say its name is Creighton,
ma'am?"
"Lally, you shet up!" commanded Bolton. "You've

been runnin' wild so long you don't know a gentle
man when you see one. Nor a lady."
Creighton seemed to be almost suffocating with

rage. He was discovering that there were people in
the world who were not impressed with his preten
sions.
Bolton was smirking at Eleanor. His manner ad

vertised very plainly that between her and himself
was a secret. He winked at Eleanor again, and this
time Creighton chanced to catch Eleanor's savage
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! Friendly Houses I
� DOIlIS C. CIlAlNE �
�

I LOVE a little friendly bouse �

I �;;�:i\f�::J, ;£;�y:U�"",k' I
� A little house where windows clean �
� Are sashed with dainty blue. �

I ::::;::�:::�::w::I�":?,. !
� I'm very sure you'll find �

I ��������;��g:�:�;;,:;:::, I
� I'm certain in the building �

� That God was very near. �

;""',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'",,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,"',,,,""'''',,,,,,,,''',,,,,''',,,,,''',,,,''',,,,"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..1

frown of warning, tho she did not know Creighton
was looking at her.

ELEANOR was seized with a dread apprehension,
a conviction that Bolton would do or say some

thing that would betray her. She spoke rapidly
to Creighton:
"Don't you think we had better go on, Allan? We

don't want to detain Mr. Bolton and his friend."
"We've lots of time, Eleanor," he drawled.
Bolton knew nothing of the subtle contest that

was taking place between Creighton and the girl
and disregarded the glance of cold disapprobation
she shot at him.
"How's Allison, ma'am?" he asked.
She answered evenly, "Mr. Allison is quite well

again."
Creighton asked mildly: "Have you discovered

who shot Allison?"
Bolton took time to grin craftily at Eleanor be

fore he answered:
"Nope. Allison's a stubborn cuss; he won't do a

heap of talkin'."
"Rather mysterious about that man Krell," said

Creighton. "It appears to me, considering his action
in leaving Miss Lane so suddenly, there might be
some connection between-"
Bolton' winked again at Eleanor, and she saw

Creighton watching him intently.
"I'm doin' the sheriffin' in this county, mister,"

Bolton went on, speaking to Creighton. "An' thar'S
things that seem a heap mysterious to strangers
that is mighty plain to me. But I ain't tellin' what I
know." He turned to Eleanor.
"Ma'am," he added, "you tell Allison I want to

have a talk with him-in Loma. I reckon that's all.
I was figgerin' to ride over an' tell him personal; but
it won't be necessary now."
He grinned at her, muttered "So-long," and rode

away southwestward, Lally following.
Eleanor and Creighton resumed their ride iD si

lence. Not until they were in sight of the ranch bouse
on the return trip did he refer to the subject of their
talk with Bolton.
"Curious about Krell," he said then. "I wonder

where he went?" .

"How should I know, Allan?" she said shortly. "I
have told you all I do know. If Bolton knows more,
I should think you would ask him. I am not inter
ested in what became of Krell!"
However, Creighton was interested. He had de

termined to Investigate on his own account.

IN KING'S store, in Loma, Amos Carter was re

flectively tapping the counter-top with the tip of
the index finger ot his right hand. Seeing Carter

looking stolidly at the door, King faced It, to find
Bolton entering.
Bolton wal'ked slowly back to where Carter was

sitting.
"I'm try in' to hook up Allison to this Krell deal,

Carter. I'm after evidence. It looks mighty suspi
cious. Thar's Krell disappeared-vamoosed! No

body's seen him. Them Two Bar ponies is still thar.
Krell couldn't hoof it. Tharfore somethin's happened
to him which someone else knows somethln' about.
I'm flggerin' it's Allison that knows. I'm aimin' to
make the damned cuss talk!"
Carter opened his mouth to speak, but no words

came. His eyes bulged as he stared past Bolton, to
see Allison standing in the open doorway.
Allison's face was expressionless.
"Bolton," he said, "I've come for that talk."
Bolton's nerves had suffered a shock. His face had

paled.
.

"Meanln' what, Allison?" he inquired.
"You've got a short memory, Bolton. Or mebbe I

got Miss Lane's message wrong. She was tellin' me

you wanted a talk. I'm here. Get goin'!"
Bolton was recovering his composure. He' knew he

need have no fear of Allison as long as he confined
himself to a strictly official discussion.

BOLTON was certain Allison had killed Krell; and
he was equally certain Eleanor Lane knew it.
"I'm gain' to the bottom of this hyar deal, Alli

son. I'm go in' to ask you some questions, an' you're
goin' to answer them!"
"Get goin' ," suggested Allison shortly.
"I'm intendin' to. Hyar's the first: How long have

you knowed thet Lane girl?"
"That's none of your damned business, Bolton!"
"It ain't, eh? Well, I'll make it my business before

I'm thru, How did you happen to go to the Two

Bar?"
"Gordon sent word to me. He didn't trust Krell."
"Wide awake, ain't you, Allison?" sneered Bol

ton. "Well, you'll need to be to get out of this scrape.
What was goin' on when you got to the Two Bar?"
"Krell was tryln' to open the door of Miss Lane's

room. He was pryin' the lock off. I stood there,
watchiD' him."
"What happened?" demanded Bolton. His eyes

were blazing with eagerness.
Allison's eyelashes flickered slightly. It was the

only emotion he betrayed. .

"I got Krell out of the house without dlsturbin'
Miss Lane. I took his gun, made him walk to the
stable an' get his horse, When we got to the far side
of the corral he went for another gun that he car

'ried in a saddle holster. Then I plugged'him-twice."

Lonesome Ranch
By Charles Alden Seltzer

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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- Beginning of the Story
I" A letter [rom her dead [other'» old Iriend, Dave Gordon,

."mmoned Eleanor Lane 10 take charg. of htn' father,

=_= ranch. Krell, one 01 her /atller. ranchmen, by chanBing Ih,
" dale in the letter, ca"sed Eleanor to arrive whell only h,
i lUa. there, He ,.i.hed to compromise Eleanor, marry her
j and obtain her properly. Allison, one 01 Gordon'» men, ar·
i riving ulle.%pectedly at "igl", {Inrls Krelllryi"B to «[eci an

I�� entrance into Eleanor's room by stealth, He takes Krell oul·
side, and when Krell reaches lor hi. gun, kills him, Eleanor

- seeks sa/elY in fli&ht, wonclering ,ul,at her {lance, Allun
§ Creighlun, w""ld thinl: of II.r predicament. In the <1.,."
§ an unknown. resc"er [rees her fro III the clutches' 01 three'
i horsemen, Id{[illg olle 0/ them, Ben Will.go, and being
� ",,"nde<! himsel], She discovers her deliverer is Allison,
iii Eleanor "urses him back to health at II.e ranch hous».

���_= SI,criO Bolton threatens 10 arrest Allison lor murder,
Eleanor recogniz•• th e .,hcriD as one 01 the desert horse
",.n. Cordon and her Eastern [riend« arrive. Creigh'on

i questio". Eltonor.

iilhl"IIIHI"II1II111I1IIIIIIIIIII1111I11I11I11I1I111IIII1I11IIIIII1IIII11I1""U"1II1I1I1I1II111I1f1ll,"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

UAh ..h!"
Bolton seemed to suck in the exclamation. "Kill

him-eh? Well, AlliBon, I reckon you're-"
"Bolton," Allison cut in quietly. "I reckon I ain'

liable to the law for killin' Krell."
"Haw, haw!" scoffed Bolton. "You killed hi

didn't you? You've admitted it."
Allison drew a folded paper from a pocket an

stepped torward, extending It toward the sheriff.
Bolton took it, scanned it with intense intere

then read it again.
Slowly his face changed color.
"Hell's fire!" he said weakly. "This hyar's a war

rant for Krell, from the sheri1f of Bill County! J

charges Krell with killin' a man!"
'

"I reckon you find it orders me to bring Krell
dead or alive, Bolton."
Allison's voice held a quality.of wild derision.
"1 reckon there ain't no doubt," admitted Bolt

He was crestfallen, defeated.

SUDDENLY Bolton's anger fiared. "You're pret!
slick, Allison. I'm admittin' I ain't got a word

say about the Krell deal. But there's other thin
Allison! That's Wingo! You snuffed him out. Wh
for? For tryin' to kiss a hussy that stayed at th
Two Bar with Krell! We're gettin' you for that,
don't you forget it! Mebbe the law won't get yo
because that damned baggage would swear wm
was to blame. But I reckon the whole country kno

you killed Krell for betn' in the way-"
Startled at Allison's leap toward him, Balta

dragged at his pistol. The hand was seized, twiste
so that the bones seemed to snap. The weapon d

gled for an instant at the tips of Bolton's finge
then thudded to the floor.

Cursing with rage and pain, Bolton tried. to f.en
off the blows that were landing on his face With SIC

ening, short, sharp, jolting punches that had the �
weight and leverage of Allison's shoulders beh

them.
StUmbling forward, Boiton tried to grasp

other, only to lurch back again, his legs bend�ng
the knees, his head rolling from side to side, hIS I

.

lacerated and drooling blood.
It seemed to be over in an instant. Only the dea�

whiteness of Allison's face indicated the terr

strength of the passion that had seized him.
.

Bolton went down, falling to his knees. Alit

dragged him to his feet, lifting him without apPI_·ent effort, and knocked him down again with abO
that landed with a sodden squish. Bolton sprawl
on the floor. He was on hiB hands and knees, �
tempting to rise again, when he saw his pistolly
on the floor near him. He reached for it. The b

that grasped it was stamped on, so that the no

was broken; and the pistol was kicked savag
many feet di.)ltant.
Then Bolton was dragged to his feet once more.
He swayed back and forth, his head on hi.S cl:

his knees wabbling, his handshanging at hiS s�With an effort, while Allison watched him, hoI
him with one hand so that he would not collapse,
mumbled:
"I've got enough, Allison."

AND now, for the first time since he had lea

at Bolton, Allison spoke. His voice w,as
light, vibrant, telling that terrible passion

still raging in him: II
"Listen to this, you miserable whelp! If y��

got a quarrel with- a man, settle it like a man.. i
go to draggin' a woman into it. An' get thiS e
your polecat brain: Miss Lane is a lady. A br .

that blows past you or Krell, or any of your daJII
crowd, would be ashamed to come within a

ot her!
.t"She's square-understand? An' you aln

lignin' her none! She's lived in hell since she'S
here an' no sneakln' reptile like you is goiD' to �
things worse for her. She's iD love with that E:a�s
guy, Creighton. She ain't to blame that Krell Pton
a mean trick on her, an' she don't want Creigh f
know it. I'm seein' that Creighton don't hear 0

an' if he finds it out I'm comin' for you!"
(To Be Continued)
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Fiuney - Two hundred fifty-six cattle
tI"ht In Garden City July 14, by local or

�ni1."liOn fo.r relief. 6 carloads ahlfped In

k's ihun week. ,County Agent S. 1'1. Sloan
'i's farmers are ciad to sell their culls.
f,ill' has been hottellt tor years wlthout
r:lil; corn-holr cheel<a are due soon, public
";;ulo Bole every Thursday and Saturday

at/r,,'i1ion. Wheat, 8(c; milo, 9Oc: kafir, 9Oc;
e I�IV corn. 62c; mixed corn. 60c: barley,

�c: "Haifa loose at the llli}l, $9 a ton:
err:!"!. 18c; .heavy hens. r.c:. light h.e�s! .6C:"II'''lfis. 12c, elJ'gs. firsts, 12c. eggs, st t a ght,
SC._Cl'essle Zu'lde.

Fl'unl,lin-!llany turmers hauling water.
apples baked on one side of the trees. early
gl':lpes pretty weli cooked, potatoe", rotllng
b:,(lIy ill ground, some rarmers cuttmg trees
nil" weeds to feed stock, many SIlos have
been flllcd, a little corn has been cutl manynrc IlI'eparing soli for wheat, some w Id hay
h'" been put up. didn't have to watt for It
10 cure, a few fields of .oats threshed over

IIJ I,,,shels an acre; Ogden Jones, state geol
Ogist, is locattng a few reliet welis. No. 1
heat, SSe; corn, 65c to 68c; oats. 40c; kaftr,

11.30 a hund rcd : butterfat. 17c to 20c; eggs,
ic; hens, 4c to Gc.-Elias Blnnleenbelter.

l:rahulIl-Col'n drylng_ up raptdly. no ruin
nee June about 12 000 head or catUe

J1:incd up Lo sell to Governm,�t, U. S. is
b"l'illg about 300 head a day, WIll be some

feed if rain cornea soon, stock water getting
acnl'ce in parts of counly, meetlnge to build
dJlms well attended, county has Cnlshed
Ignillg corn-hog contt·acts.-C. F. Welty.
Gray-Not much prospect 'tor feoo, Gov-

!l'n",enl buying cattle, a good manlY \wJll be
sold. no market at sales tOI' stoc c. many
chlcllcns being cold as spread in price of
groin and egg!) makes It prohlblU'Ve to
keep them. Wheat. 81ic; eg,g.. , 8c; cream, 19c;
corn. 7lc.--Mrs .. Geo. E. Johnson.

Iircrllwoo.d-PlL91ures very dry, dish wa
ter scarce, corn dam.tl,ged constdcrablv, los
Ing prospects every day potatoeaa lIIIIali
op, no fruit, farmers (j,lecouragcd, wheat

pI'oduced som.e rOOGYmoney, few had wheat
planted.-A. H. Brothel·s.
lI.rller - One-fourih-Inch rain. most of

..heal ground work4l!l In Jul�'. threshing
neul'ly finished. ab,out all tced crops and
corn have burned up, due 10 teed shortage ..

seme nvestoclc Is being een.t to market, nil
ho possibly can are leeeping tbelr stock.:
fluil has dried uo on the trees. wells golnl;
r)', alialia I1d([s being pastured. 'Wheat.
e: butterfat. 18c; eggs, lOc.-Un. W. A.

Luebke, '

""rHY - Hot winds and the mercury
,gislerin:;- frem 105 to 110, owing to heavy
tubble retaining moisture plowing Is satts-
tuclory, cor-n 10 �ufferlng, not so much from
luck of molature, but from hot winds.
Wheat, 83c; corn, 65c; .oate, 35e; I:afir, 620;
horts, $1.10; bran, $1.05; cream. 19c; hea"yh"'" 8e; light, 7c; .I!rlnl'�. 15e; potatoes,
I" bushel; cabbage, 3c.-H. W. Prouty.
lI.rvey--Gr·e�n teed tor li,\'estock getting
Ice, silo lUling will begin In a few days( il does not min, 50-pound shoats offered

tor $1 a head. Wheat, 83c; w',ite corn, 76c;
ats . .fOe: knnt.. 65e; bran, $1.20: shorts,
1.45: cream, Hc to 19c; hea"y hens, 7c;
prlngs, llc.-H. W. Prouty.
,J.lfcrwn-Llght rain, cooled the all' but

I
me too late for most corn; cane nnd mll

et being Eown tor feed, seed selling at
eT-hol'bitant prices, many wells dug In the
ollnlry, most wnter found In shallow wells,
I
eep wells mostly fallure�, livestock hold

:tel\���r own surprisinl;ly well. - J. B.

lowell-Corn crop Is ruined. most of It
oilid not millen good fodder it 1'31n tell at
,ee, cattle and bogs have been rushed to

I
nl'ket, Government' la buying cattle, vlrDnlly no mar'ket for stocle pigs, water
hOltnge wor�c every day, larrre amount of
e�d could be raised It we receive enoughIII Il'om now on, soil erosion aervi� has
I'cral new trcctors and will rush terracing01')(, Eggs, ac; cr'eam, 19c; COI'l1, 75c; ai,Iftl, �25; whoat. 85c.-Lester Broyles.
.1(io",u-C01'll 8urely Is hurt, some wlll notI'" make fodder, ·pastures dry, we arehanl,tlll for water and good nights to sleepi.10 llubllc sllies and fair prices, lots 0

hedal ground being worked but It Is hard,
�e about 8 pi 10 Inches of rain. When"t,
',c:1 hens, 7c !lnd "lie; springs, 10c and 8c;Ue <s and geeoo, 4c; eggs, flc; huttertnt.8eb: Oour, $1.65 for 48 pounds; spuds, $1.60
UShel.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

t!"lne-Poorest feed outlook since 1911.c, dolnt: well where grass Is sullleient,
�\"rnment buylnll' some cattle, many pnsres are picked cl'l�n.-A. R. 13entjey.
1·...ellworth_'Veather has given us aew deal this year, folks who have been
e�e .50 years never ,saw anything like It,
��u IS cooked In fieldS, potatoes roasted In
ot
und, gardens a ,failure, hO\1sewives have

Intcanned a jar of trult or vegetables for
er ehr, food for man and beast scarce, was artage serlous.�Mrs. Ray Longacre.

�incoln_Corn fodder making little feed,
a�' and kaflr suffering for rain, alfalfa

tOeknf little growth, pastures so II.harte
las to be fe(l or 81j1p�d out, Federal

le� handling several hundred a day, many
d
8 dying, atreaml! drylnll up, potatoe.

onegardens a total failure, plowing nbout
lalli groun(l 100811 ILnC\ dry, all "'Inde of

S scarce and hlgh.-R. 'lv. Greene.

1�lun-JUlY 24. our hottest d,ay, 112 de-
·ad�s at Mound City, row crops need rain
nlY' still would make a fall' crop. eome
racted �orn being held for 75c a bushel,ic�ure shor1, lots ot water hauling. Wheat.

c' cWorn, 5Oc,.,i flalt, $1.56; eggs, 9c; cream,.-
. E. Higdon.

o�;og.n - Pasture. ahort and dry, early
rO�1nbdadly hurt, sQme wells going dry,
Oc, being prepared for wheat. Wheat,

, eggS, 8c; crQam, 21c.-H. R. Jones.

h}l'on-The rain was a tailure, mo�t Qf
geJorn, potiltoellllnd gardens I:'r'Elatly dam
rled late potatoes, gardens and pastures
ueh up, apples and pears do not grow
ast,' a big rain In a few days would help
lea ,'reS , l<afir and late corn, lInls are in

'r:mt\;� on account of dry 'I\'cather.-E. R.

Harlo.--COrn very poor, bllr and !IOr
ghums have stood drouth quite well, scat
tered showers helplng, virtually all plow
Ing done, silos being fllled.-Mrs. Floyd
Taylor.
Neosho-Drouth has �ontlnued until all

early corn Is beyond redemption. tempera
ture was 100 to 110 degrees for 14 days, If
suUlclent moisture comes from now on,
there will be some late corn and possibly
good kaflr and sorghume, many pastures
arc bare no market for stock cattle, water
ecarcc, the rnrmcr is up against a propost
lion, threshing I� being done, ground Is
hard and dry. cut tlng prairie hay is In full
sway, average of '.� ton to the acre, Wheat.
82c; oats, 38c; COI·n. 50c; egge. 100; butter
fat, 21c.-James D. McHenry.
Ness-Drouth continues, no moisture of

nny amount the last 40 days, most feed that
started Is withering in the parching SUIl,
pastures are mostly dried up, most of stock
IS being kept on Ileld� and weed patches,
Quite a number of cattle are being listed
to sell the Government, If we don't get rain
soon there will be no feed for work horses
or milk COws.-JDmes McHIIi.

N..rlon-Crops burning up, pastures all
gone, cattle and stock pigs sell cheap at
community sale and difficult to move, feed
scarce and high, no rain In sight, farmer
hard hit. Wheat, E3c; corn, 55c; cream, 19c;
hens, 7c; eggs. ge.-Marlon Glenn.

Osatie-Most corn is beyond help, burned
half way up and tops turning btown, some
has tallen over, kafir turning white and
heading. leaves on trees curling up, turn
ing yellow and fa lltng' off, cows drying up,
farmers cultlng corn to teed, one tarmer
west of Osage City moved his fence row
and threw It Into theJ'llstures, next morning he had three dea cows, what will we
feed thl. winter when we are using win
ter teed now? V/dls getunl:' very low, hope
Henry Hatch Is right about the drouth being
a benefit to dairy farmers as we now are

getting 21c for butterfat and paying $1.20
cwt, lor bran.-James M. Parr.

OsborllC-Drouth growing more serious
C\'eI"Y day, pastures absolutely bare, but
caltle are in fall' condition, many farmers
have' signed up to sell all or part of their
cattle to Uncle Sam. many seiling all their
poultry, no feed and no frospeetB for any
this year, gardcJls almos a tallure, farm
ells have little to sell. produce houses wor
r:rlng over this winter's prospects, 35-pound
pigs sell for 30c each at community Bales,
grains advancing. Wheat, 86c; corn, 70c; ka
fll', 7Oc; bran, $UJO; shorts, $1.50 (the mil
lora can keep them): broilers, 7 to 9c; hens,
4,c to 6c with plenty going to market.
Niles C. Endsley.
PaM'nee-Farmers using every available

s,pace tor pasture, roadside and stubble
fields doing their share, teed will be bought
at a premium this winter, Plany cattle
losses from prusstc aetd poisoning In
stunted feed, no shortal'e of water for stock,
gardens are sun'lvlng with pl_ty of Irriga
tion. Wheat, 84c; eggs, Be; bUUerfath 19c;
heavy hens, 6c; light hens, 4c; eavy
springs, 9c; light springs, 7.c.-Paul Haney.
p.ettawatomle-Lack of water serious and

expensive tor stoclanen, lots of cattle being
sent to marltet. hay scarce. shipped-In hay
costinI:' nbout $12 u ton for a carload, corn
about put help, V<lry little would even make
feed, sorghum .crops standing drouth well,
no grain going to elevators, gardens dried
up, fruit crop poor. Cream, 20c; el;gs, lOc.
-!\II's. G. McGmnahan.

Rooks-Pastures dried up, corn falling
down, many are hauling wllter for Btock
and home use, most every farmer Is sell
lne or will sell. his IIv..tack, a. feed Is too
hl!;h to buy. Government buying cattle but
don't seem Inclined to take all. Hay, 80c
R bale and going up; wheat, 80c; hogs, Ic
to 8c; eggs, 10c; cream, 20c; corn, 6Oc.
C. O. Thomas.

Rush-Slight relief from Intense heat of
laet three weeks, all growing crop" con
tinue to deteriorate, Ii vestock being herded
in fields and Illong highways.-Wm. Crot
Inger.

Seward-No chance for much row crops, if
rain comes soon will have feed, farmers
still workin&, wheat ground. considerable
summer flu; most everyone would feel bet
ter If we could get a good rain. Wheat, 82c;
cream, 18c.-Mrs. Frank Peacock.

Sumner-Blistering heat and drouth con
tlnue: wells. sprinG'S and creeks golnjl' dry;
pastures poor. livestock being flld, sno fllI
Inl; I� In prol{ress, upland corn ·burned, bot
tom corn In roasting-ear stage. most tassels
burned; late kaflr, corn and t�dll not hurt
so much, smaller acreage than u�ulIl, many
fruit trees dying. numeroull farm silies.
g'eneral health good, our county Is one of
six not bavl,,1:' a deficiency In tax: remit
tances due the state.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

\Vashlngton-Fc.rmers busy getting wa
ter and feed for �tock, many weill! dry, pas
tures bare, lots of stock being shipped out,
trult trees dying, not much plowing done,
most tnrmers will sow wheat In corn ground,
cQin likely Is done for.manyeattledylng from
forage poisoning. alfalfa hay $20 to $25 a
ton. corn III In bil:' demand at 50c to 65c a
bushel, most seed corn has been kept by
farmerll. Wheat. 85c; oate... 4()c; butterfat,21c; hens, 10c'-Ralph B. \,;ole.

WlIson - Threshing completed, wheat
good, oats fall', corn growln� well but
g'l'eatly In need of rain, hay makmg about 'h
ton an _ere. E;ggs. 9c; butterfat, 21c;
sprlnl:'s, Hc to 14c.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.

Wyandotte-Many farmers selling their
corn for silage at $1.50 a ton In IIcld, every
one who has a 11110 or can construct one, is
gOrng to 1111 thlll year, many tleille of corn
will not have an ear. plowing is hard, dusty
task, about usual acrellge will be sown to
wheat, more would be If not for nllotment
contract., tarmers dissatllllled with corn
hog contracts, few will sign again, govern
ment and Farm Bureau are Installing pumps
In Kaw and Missouri rivers to provide wa
ter for this county, l'1everal '\Veils will be
drilled. Oats, �Oc: corn, 60c; eggs, 12c; po
tatoes, 40c up.-Wurren Scott.

Certilin symploms
of"og Jiseilsesare

Likep�,�:::0:::;;'

pod!
Peas in a pod are alike ••• so are the symptoms of

many hog diseases. It takes a trained veterinarian to
tell the difference between low grade infections, such
as necro, flu, enteritis, dysentery and the first stagesof hog cholera. They look alike.
Serum and virus properly used prevent hog cholera.
But they should not be used in the presence of those
other infections any more than you would administer
diphtheria antitoxin for whooping cough. Let's be sure
that the serum-virus treatment is given as it should
always be given.
The greatest effectiveness of the serum-virus treatment
is achieved when it is used by the trained veterinarian.
Make no costly mistakes. Use your veterinarian. (8)

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL VETERINARIAN
ASSOCIATED SERUM PRODUCERS, Inc.
is an or�anization of 23 leading producers
whoseobject is to protect the serum industry
and safeguard hog raising through the
proper administration of serum and virus.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.
LivestockExch_Ce BldC., So. Omaha, Nebr.

Do Not Fail to Include in Your List of Charity Giving
The Capper Fund for Crippled Children

There is not a more worthy phil&nthroDhy. You wuld do no finer thing. Fourteen
yeara of unseillsh, Intensive. unlllter.·uptcd service is behind this Fund. It needs yourhelp-any amount is gratefully recei,·ed. There are no salllries. Address
CAPP);B FUND FOB CRIPPLED CllILDIO:N, :!G-C CAPPF:R DLDG .• ,[OPEliA. HAN.

Sow wheat to withstand winter-kill, Boil
blowing and droughts I Plant leeds the
lale, correct wal'-down next to the firm
andmoist IOil. Do itwith the remarkable

DDiMBR 1.-::::-
If.... l'VRROW8&EDlNGllAc:BINB
'l'hla dependable .eedlq machine ."en!Y .eatterll

the leed in a wide 6-lnch furrow bottom on c. finn,
flat and moist Bced bed 10 that ."ery kernel ha. "n
equal chance to germinate and grow. The seed i.
eevered at a uniform depth In lub..,n like faBhlon
and Is firml,. packed b,. IPecial constructed packer
wheele of the well known corn planter type.

r.;.;;.� ;;.-:;:--.-.;;.-;;.:- ;;;-';Utll 6tll St.. Beatrlce, N.ltr. II SIdpme"'. tHlld. fro". Bra"cl, OHlce., Kan.as (';Uy, MO"'r0klabQat8 City, Okl •• l.. Omabll, Nebr.; r1
Deav... Colo., Sioux .�.Il•• S. D.; AmnrUlo. exa.; SaD Antonio, Texa••

Pl.... lelld rno further iDformation on tha Demplllter Furrow Se:edilDg Machine as c:heeked below:

1I 0 With Crop P.o.. Attachment 0 Without CroP 110" Atta._at

I Na_ _
_ ••••• .. •·•••·••·••••••• .. ••• .. ·····1
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.
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.
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.
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New Farm Pro g ram October 1

Allotment Plan to Be Sim.plified lor Next Year

CROP and livestock "adjustments"
and bonus payments to farmers
will go on in 1935, despite agitation

against them, say AAA officials. They
expect to have next year's program
ready by October 1. The rough form,
greatly simplified, includes:

1. A ';lInltled" fArm contract for principal
C,'OI)S, with one couut y production control
assoctntton.

2, Stimulation of production of forage
crops and planting of pastures so there will
be no idle acres nor shortage of forage In
future drouths.

3. Payment of rentals and benetlts on the
basis of the :1I110unt of land In production or

���"��eOfn����S r;rOd��C:c�'n'fn��ser�����f��::
rroru "basic" years.

Adjustments in acreage likely will
be set soon after August 10, when defi
nite estimates of drouth damage are

available.

lum.... IItIIlUlllllliumlllUUIlIIItIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIllItIIIlIIlIIllHllltllllltlIUUtlltnnnlI

I Reopen Emergency Loans I
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lflillUtlllllllllllllllllii

EMERGENCY crop loans have been

reopened until September I, due
to drouth pressure. They had stopped
May 31. Farmers in 1.224 counties in
22 states-secondary and emergency
drouth counties alike-may get these
loans thru their local committee of
the Farm Credit Administration. They
are limited to $250 for general pur
poses. or $400 for summer fallow and

buying winter wheat. rye or barley
seed.

- Outside of drouth areas, loans will

be made for the same purposes, lim
ited to $250. A farmer who already
has an emergency loan may increase

the- amount to the limit. Loans go
onlv to those with no other source of
credit. Crop liens and livestock mort

gages will secure the loans. States in
cluded are:

Parts oC Missouri, Minnesota. Wisconsin.
Illinois. Oklahoma. Texas, Arizona. Indi
ana. Montana. Idaho. Oregon and Cali
Cornia, AI.o all oC North Dakota, Sout h
Dakota. Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Wyo
m ing , Colorado, Utah, Nevada and New
Mexico.

Drouth Loans to These

THE emergency drouth list added 228
more ceunttes last week. They are

eligible for feed, forage and fallow

loans, also special rates for shipping
feed and livestock. New Kansas coun

ties are:

Barton. Barber. Clay. Cloud, Decatur, Ed
wards. l!:lIis. Ellsworth, Gove. Hodgernan,
Jackson. Jefferson. Marshall. lIIitcheU. Nor
tou, Osborne, Ottawa, Pawnee. Phillips,
Pottawaiomie. Pratt, Republic, Riley.
Rooks, Russell. Saline. Shawnee. Sheridan,
Stafford. Thomas, Trego, Washington,
RlIsh.

Feeder Loans Are Ready
FEEDER loans so farmer-stockmen

may borrow full purchase price of
feeder cattle and lambs, at 5 per cent
interest, are offered by the Production
Credit Corporation of Wichita. They
must be secured by first mortgage on

livestock bought and on enough feed to
fmish the stock for market. Borrowers
must give a sound financial statement,
have had experience in feeding, be in
a good location and equipped with

"adequate facilities."

FARMERS who borrowed money oa

"sealed" com now have until Sep
tember 1 to repay it, instead of Au

gust 1. 'The Farm Administration
makes this extension so farmers who
need corn for feeding may make nee

essary arrangements for paying back
their loans. Notes backed by corn that
is in unprotected cribs will be pushed
for collection in August.

Those Gilts You Will Keep
pICKING several of the best spring

gilts to replace old or poor-breed
ing sows which will be shipped to
market, is one of the important jobs.
Pick them for size, strong feet and

legs, wide, deep body, and a strong
back. Dont take gilts from small
litters.

IIUllIlIIl1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHltlllflllltllllflllllltIltIlIfIllIlIllIUIIIIIIH'UMIftH'tttNl.
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I Huge Second Wheat Bonus i
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THIS year's 80�\, mUlion bushels of
wheat in K;ansas will bring more

cash than the 57%' million bushels a

year ago. Also it will beat the 240 mil
lion bushel crop of 1931, with bonus'
payments added. Kansas is getting
24% million dollars in wheat bonuses
for the second year of contracts, Here
are the amounts going to several states
in 1934, as announced by. the AAA:
State Corn,Hol'

Minnesota ., $15,000,000
North Dakota., '3,600,000
South Dakota, 14,000,000
Wisconsin 8,000,000
Iowa .,., , .• :. 75,000,000
Nebraska , ..... 30.000,000
KanSAS , ...•...... 16,000,000
MontanA .....•.. ,. 500.000
Missouri ...•..•... 24,000,000

Totals ,$187,100,000

""eal
$ 1,950,000
14.500,000
6,100,000

40,000
440,000

6,900,000
24.600.000
6.400,000
1,500,000

$60,430,000

Corn-Hog Rules Too Hard

SEVERAL rigid requirements of the
state corn-hog board, in setting

county quotas, ought to be reduced,
Senator Capper believes. He spent 2
hours last Thursday going over the
situation with F. K. Reed, statistician
for the U. S. and state of Kansas, also
one of the three members of the corn

hog review "oard for Kansas. Ninety
of the 105 counties, Reed said, have
completed their work and it will be
only a short time until corn-hog checks
arrive. Osage and Doniphan already
have part of their money. "Reed knows
his business," Senator Capper said
after the conference. "1 hope the pro
gram does work out, but the' corn-hog
control seems pretty complicated to
me:'

Use This for Sheep Worms
J. W. 'B.

SELECT bluestone cry s t a Is, free
from white powder. Pulverize and

dissolve 2 ounces in a pint of hot rain
water, dilute by adding a gallon of
cold rain water. This will make 14.4

liquid ounces and will treat 35 grown'
sheep. Mix thoroly, using only glass,
crockery, or enamel ware containers.
Dose as follows, using this 1 per cent
bluestone solution:

Lambs 3 months old, * ounce
Lambs 6 months old, .......••... 2 ounces

Lambs 12 months old" 3 ounces

Sheep (full grown) , 4 ounces

Give with a 2-ounce metal dosing
syringe. Keep sheep quiet while dosing
by backing into a corner. Raise sheep's
nose until it is about level with its

eyes. Keep sheep in dry lot overnight
before treating. Keep up 4 hours after

treating. When ftock is ,badly infested,
treat every 28 days-every 14 days
where especially bad-thruout the

grazing season. Give proper amounts
and mix solution correctly or you may
kill some of your sheep.

If You Lack' Alfalfa Hay
SHORTAGE of alfalfa this year

makes use of ground limestone in

feeding cattle more likely. Young cat
tle need it more than older ones. Feed
one-tenth of a pound a day by itself
or mixed with the regular ration, the
latter use is more popular. You can

count on cottonseed meal or cake for

plenty of protein, but not -for lime
that also is needed.

Tankage Will Help Corn.
We will be short of corn this year. How

Is the best way to feed tankage with It to
hogs?-L. R. W.

USE 1 pound of tankage eeio of corn
in dry lot; 1 to 12 on good blue

grass pasture; 1 to 16 on legume pas
ture. This makes 1 pound Qf tankage
take the place of 4 pounds of corn.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEV�LASTING TILE
.

Cheap to Install. Free fromTrouble.

Buy Now NOB ••WlrI. ,.
Erie! Earl,· BI•• lft, D.w.
Immedl.t. 8hlJt••nt Freezl ••
Site] neteteeeemem ever, eouree or Tile.
Writ. ttdaY far ,rlen. Gnd territory
.,e. for ltv. a.entl.

NATIONAL TIL"!: SILO-CO.
R. &.1__ BId,., Kan... CU", �lo.

Bermuda a Knowing Grass

BERMlIDA grass at Winfield, grow-
ing' near Lawrence Allen's potato

patch, was unable to find any moisture
in the dry soil. So the grass rooted it
self in the potatoes regardless of their
screams.

Wh.at a Fall Calf 'Needs
LET the new calf nurse-hand feed-

ing isn't as good. Also feed it plenty
of good roughage, and' some grain
but DOt too much, Oats and wheat
bran contain lots of phosphorus so are

good for a calf, along with a legume
hay. Clean barn room, clean feed and
enough sunshine also are important.

Branding Farm Stock

AMONG many uses to which the
"Bloodhound 1'hief Catcher," the

newly-in'Vented device for marking
property, can be' put, is ,the branding
the hoofs I)f horses and. cattle. The
Government long has used this method
for army horses. Also by means of Built' of steel reinforced stav

made by a special manula'
tur-Ing process producing max
Imum density and strength.
Costs no more 'than ordina
silos. Arrange for your sil
now before the' fall rush.
Write for literature and
prices.
The RatehlD.oD CODeret. C..

HatchLD.oD, Kaa.

this device, .one can place a permanent
mark on harness, tires, farm imple
ments, clothing and on nearly every
thing' else on the farm, Kansas
Farmer Protective Service members
are being urged to mark all their
farm property so it can be identified.

40etL ,-Cui
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"I hear your barn burned
the other day."

"Yes, and I wouldn't
have a roof over my head
if it hadn't been for .fhe

telephone. I called Dave
and he got busy on the
line and rounded up a

bunch ofmen in a hurry.
They saved the Irouse, hut the shingles were charred-:it came

that near burning!"
This conversation shows how closely a farmer near Crall"

fordsville, Iowa, came to losing his house from the samc Ii
,

that burned his ba�n. Only the hurried teleph'one call brough,
help in time.

.

I� emergencies-fire, the(t, accident, illness-yoll ,

the telephone. It sends your urgent voice to doctor, vctcrl

narian, friend and neighbor. In the regular routine of lif •

you use die telephone in many different ways. You' call f�
market news and for hands in haying season. It keeps yoll J

touch with relatives and with the children when they arc ;Ill'a

from home. Its help and convenience are almost indisl)Cns:lbl

I ELL TEL E P H 0 N E'
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RATES :er':i:� :a -:!rt� o:�!� ':: r:ur��� �g:: ="::�'a'r t:�u��nI�c��r:: t..::�� r�th"'!�dminlmul1I. Count abbl'lflatlonl And Initial. II worde. Ind Jo\\r nama and addu.. as PUl'l or theadr(lrUuullcnt .. WhiD dliQ.1ay hoadllll(l. llluill'aUon., IDd wune space ore uitd. chanlel �'iII be haSt'"on �O oents an ••ate Un.: 5 lin. u1nllllURI. :I OOW.-D b1 ISO IIl1e maximum, No dhcount for r"Pitted tnse-uee. Dhp) .., Idu"lisement. on thl. PI,. I.r.... Ilaule onl, tor the rollowlllil chlli!!l·aCIHaru: poultr,. bah" ahlekl. pot .tock aad tar. land.. COP, mual reach Topeka by Saturd",preted'n, date 0; publfeatfon. .

RE�lITTANCE MUST A.CCO�II'AN'f YOUR ORDER

REUAI'II.E AD\'ERTIIINO
We believe that an ctassttled acver-tteemente Inthis pnper are reliable and we exercise the utmost care In accepting such advertisins, How-

���� ':::ar.�:�t�:ll��, e��l'Y���"n�ta���r:!��eeh�:trs�(action, In cal!letl of honest dispute we will en�eavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment.but our responsibility ends with sucn action.

I'UIlf.lCATION D,\1"I';S: Fifth and TwentiethIt each month.

Foqns close 10 days In advance.

90.B"E;;UTIFUL GRAVE MARKERS; FULL SPARROW TRAPb.�·; lettered free; freight paid, Guaranteed. 'w_... .��_.......... w ........"Ie Arts. Inc .. Omaha, Nebr.
• MY HOMEMADE SPARROW TH.'P CAUGHT·{O UP. J!'RElIGHT PAID. GUARANTEED 151 sparrows in 9 days. Its chenp and easy torrld's best. Catalogue tree. Marble A·GraDite,. make. PJ.a.ns 10c. Sparrowman .. 1'115 'Vest St.,ory, Oneco, -Florida.
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.Ruli'f WHIT. GIANTS'

i' E:rs==coeXERELs. WHITE OlANTIJ;
;'1< Giants: ·Butt Mlnorcu: Lak ...v.leI....
J"S Farm•• v

, Pleuaanton, Kan.. �, '.

L'KHIlAO IN TURKEYS PREVENTED.
roll. Pint" Il,��. sampl. 2�C. William. Tur

. Tonie. M�tjcello, Illinois.

HURoN IUtOlL.... .00.. • 0 U LT. 1
nlld. OQ8" I..... ,",' "TIM 0......
.e.

08. PUN" AND (IIftlQla1l �

'ill' ALFALFA silitiio .iI.:5o.· OJUIotW· AL
If. $8.00. liwoet Clovor 14. QQ. 411 60· lb.
,I. Track eQllcQrcI)a. ROllirn. "W It IIOt
iI,d. 00.0. Bowmall. OanQordla. Kan.
fiDY KANSAS D1l.Y LAND AL!'ALl'''\
;0; Grimm. 110.Qq; ....Ht OlaVir '�.OOi all

lb'. uu .• f. o. b. lIalina. � ..n.a. So04 eG., 11.. -
K= .

E. CERTIFlilD KANlUlD AND THill

1I'�l.'f}':,�tar!'la:r1:x::r'�.a��'\\���· HU..!f:'
.

NY ROOTS' lUlU. WIU'l'lil AND PINK .

.. lor 11.00. ote.a·. Peony Farm. Wen.
Kan.

TIFlEO TlilN:M'4RQ fillED WHIlAT. 11;:10
· bu,hel. ftrUQi II. Wilen, )4:anbattan. Kan.

1'UCKY'S .GUARANTEED RIilD LEAlr
ewln� or mllel mellow &mcldni:" 10 pound.
· Double-bladed PQclt,t ltnlre. rocl"e treo.
turky �'arma. MurraY'. ICy.
LD!i}N REAlI.T" TIilNN'ESSElil'S FINEIITencw Natur,1 Lear. 10 �undl smoking or

in�o ..Up��b'l¥.no,:. tw It. free. ).o'armer.

ECIAI.: MAY WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGB
llt'wing or a doz. aacke .maklng for '1.00 on 10
Iln�1. Carlton TQbacco Company. Paduc&h,
lUi'll},.

CCO-5 LB8. eHEWING $1.00' 10-$1.60.
oklnp. 10-iJl.20. Guaranteod wo.lh the dlf
"Ky. a)' llQatlllan•. United Farmer.. Bard-

FARU �IACHINERl!

SILOS

I�D YOUR O\YN SISALKRAFT PORTABLE110. Hundreds of farmers say their cost was
. 1��10 35c a ton. Aslt 'for illustrated descrJp·

, SISblitraft Co., ehicago.

UI!;�IE'1'Io;al! MONUlllElS'l'S

IN THE FIELD
.J•••• B• .J.....
.John lV• .JOUIIOD
Capper l"ann Pre••
Tq,eka,Kaa.

: ei F. Ve�ter. Belol� Kan.. lias flne youn�g bu\rsgl:�'igr '::I�� ord� aDd el;ht or 1

• Fl. HUbble. 8to� Kaa.. br..d. 'Horo
ftttle of the belt Qf breeding. and IIlll forer 12 younr bulls of lervlceable alell.

"�;I'I Maddy. Stockton. Kan .• breeds. regised Shorthorn.. anel has a· 'nlce lot of
•
r
f
bUlls of serviceable ace. for sale. Alsoernales,

· � Amcoats h��t lin. of youni Short
hi, u�� Hired by & .Ob of Arl.tocrat. a bull
be n breedlnf,(. The Arne'oats herd now�� ndearly 100 head and they look fine In

ry weather•.

·I'i�·. )3uffington. "Ne;; City. Kan.. I. ad
,

g In thl. Iisue Of Kansas Farmer hlr;hae�nd teglltered Guernley cows and heU�I'1
In 10� hver,v attractive prices. You should¥
t'd. Ie w tb him at once If you are In-

\I����e stock farm, Seneca. Kan.. Is· the
Po

n Perch.ron breeding farm of C. H.
ban'u,Rcocentty he has leased to the Anlmnl
.)..

Y epartment at Manhattan. Cavalier.
In
e<il' old son of Carvern, a famous stallion

ind \��IlWempe herd. Cavalier is two years
ka.n�a I Sbe used in the Percheron herd· at"s tate Agricultural College .•
Ily G �.--

l'lng PerStow..rt. {Ull Clty._ Ka".. I. a4-
01 M ItOrd•. In thll_ IIIIIIa

�t
tllO Kan ••�h, bloodr. Btewart·. Hfl'etj

�

lire ,trl>l1la 'on , ot Ar."lety 4tb. rta eo•• 'IIre... nreo-b the .p endl4 I!QUfll ull and tllr••
ffftin� r a ion ot till. Dull. i(r. Btewal·t
�•. Writ: I parllllin prle.s a nlqa I(lt ot fe.

Up h'
I nl at onlle It y�u ..." Inte...t"..as Far�e,.dv.rtllem,nt In tliI·. 1.lu. ot

'.
.

dn"I- y
-

..

lJi:lioll' �a?eU�1 �:g�r:�e�·JJ�:eny. c�rt?:��e�:

IlOV4K FINISHING

ROLLS DIiJVEI.;OPE·P. :TWO' VJ:AUTlFULdouble welllht profe.llon�1 enlar�.Ill.1It1 andII lIuarant.ed Ne",r Fade' Perrect une prlnta.2�c coin. RaYI Photo 1l�""lce. La ",,".e.' WI•.

ROLL··DEVIilLOP·ED. 8 PRINTS. OIL PA INTED
enlargement. 25c, Prompt service. WQrk guar ...

������'III:n:ll�d�:�VI���eg�3�J�:es�'fl�. ��;�r•.
FILMS DEV�LOPED-i li'ftiNTIl OF EAOH
non.Uv, "pd .nlar.,mep� QClUDQn 2�. N 'CC'-

N:::I.:rl'tl�on�WI�. 2�1:::,cd',:1. lIumlU..·•• Pboto

J"lLM llEVlll1.QPIilD --i;;llOilT OLEARTONJ:
lit=�:!.� J:�to �':�lc:.'I�Tm.· 1ot?:��aJ�:Wlnll.

11 BEAUTIFUL
-

GLOil PRINTII AND TWO

1I.��I::."'-I'1�tn�nl'f.Q�Q�nIY llic. Impo.lal I'llm

COLQRIilD ENL.'RGl!lM!i1NT WITH lilAOM
111m IInlll1od, !!.aQron. I'Ilm eol!lllany. LaCrOll•. Wis .

(NTIl.BIlST TO WOMEN

QtaILT I'rEOl!lll-lQO 81G. FAST eOLQR
print. 2Qc; 200. 3�c. PQltpaht. R.mnant Mart,Centralia. IIIII\QIs.

HONEY

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED. FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 00.
• r�::''';i��y J�'h�. e�fA�I!$?T.5te:oaf8,� tV,!!& t�,t
for Free information. Instr.ucUon Bureau. 1Sr.St. Louis. Missouri.

WORK FOR "UNCLE SAM." 'START $105-
$lj5 month. Menw\Yomcn, 18·50. Fall examlw

nations expected. List positions Free. '''rite
Todny. Franklin Institute. Dcpt'. H-33. Roches
t.r. N. Y.
WANTED: NAMES OF Hl!lN-WOMEN. DE
siring steady gov·t. positions; $1500-52400

per year. \Vrite immediately for details. Modern
Institute, Dept. Ill, Denver, Colol'ado.

AGENTS WANTED

"A SUR-SHOT WORM OIL FOR SWINE.
worm cap.ulea for horsH. Free literature.

Agenu wanted. Fairview Chemical Company,
Humboldt. So. Dale

DOGS'

ENGLISH SHEPHlIIRD PUPPltilli. GUARANte.d. On approval Rlck.tts l!'arm. Kincaid •

Kan.

J.'\N�I\IISiiOUIc:r I •

LlBTilN: to AeRE IMPRQVED FARM. $450.00.
Fr•• lilt. McQraHI. Mountain View. )01.0.

INElEPl!lNDENeE. 1I!lC:URITY A iii 8 U RED.
North Dai<otll,. Mlnn••ota. IIIgntnna. Idaho,

Wa.blnr;ton. Or.IOIl tarma Bargain prien
ouy terms. De8crlptlve Ilteraturu. Impartialadvlee, M.ntlon .tato. J. W. Haw. 81 NorUt
ern Pacific Rullway. It. Paul, Minn.
NEW DEAL IN FARMS. )oI.INNEBOTA. NORTH
Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Ore

�n. Rent. are ch�aper. prlce8 lower. ,,'lew law
rates. Write fOD free bOOk. E. C. Leedy. D.pt.
702. Great North.m Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

REAL ESTATE IiE.VIVES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

tr::,"bR.:'a'l �:tt!�� ::I���ca6��.: 8:�i�cuA���
Lincoln. Neb.

GUERNSEY C.4.'1'1.'[.E

IIGI GRADE COWS AND REIFEIS
Some are regis(ered.· $14 to $75 each. In-

ve����e ..JF�rl(l�(lTON. NESS CITY. KAN.

HEREFORD' (JATTI.E

Beau Mlseblef Herefords
Eleven head. Including herd bull. 532.50 per

head·. .
.

HAllay STEW....U. lULL. CI'rY. lL4.N.

MIlBLE STANDARD IERE'FORD BUllS
Goed blocky fellows. Come and see them. Or

��� ��rM�rl���sa':nt �1��onlR. KAN.

H9!-8'rI!;IN CATTLIl
----��

.Dressler's Reeord Bulls
From COWl with record. IIU to 1,018 Ib,. '(at W"ha'"tho hll(heRt producln� nerd In United Staro� nrl!rllxinl051 lb •. IlL H. A. DIlESSLBR, LEBO. HAN.

I·OLI.ED SIIOR'1'1I0BN CATTLE

20 Polled Shortborn Bulls
lkd hull and two roan netreee. near l:i! 111.0111118. deU'fw.ud 100 mUll,. lUI. W. !"ah •• alU,. HII anil f':'IChllll,".ANBUBY " liONS. r_'TT. IL4.S.

IIILIUNO ImO.THOaN OA'M'LI!I

BtJr,G1.\S HOaSES

Sorrels and Roans
R.clslf'l'ed a,IIII" Itallieas. YNll'tin""
two. three and Icur seae okts. Chltt.u.t
Sirrel, wlth Ptaxen mane ami lall; SOIDII
uLra KO(lII atrawblrry "ean••
FUD OHANDLER. CMAilITON. lA_

50 Seleeted RUIS Illd Ewes
Shrqp5hlrtl, Od.rd. "nil other breed!!. Some that ....
wen in the best sho.s. Havked by len(lrali(lII� or f'lU'tI�
lui bre.Jill�. HOMAN" 80N8. PEABODY. KAN.

"U(;'F10NEERS

.e��!:'�k�!a��e�n���a�,C;l. •

I'R.\·I"r, IUlSSAS

Col. A. A. Feil, Auetloneer
Li\'estoclc and general farm sales conducted

anywhere. 'i13�I:�hoRO. JUNS.o\S

COL. KENNETH VEON. LIVESTOCK AUC"
tioneer.· 332.So. 29th, Lincoln. Nebr.

TRUCK SHIPMENTS
WI ifiw Nt". S/lNittlllikHlloH
vo�'1�10 JOHN (LAY£CO.I��t6

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
STOCK YARDS

KANSAS CITY.

��l�e!"'a��t f:J''l:e��t�h���iel��dor3r���.c��d
l'epresents the natural accumulation of the herd

. �"a�:��r J:O:r� i���I�I�oQ�.��?n r�g'�h�l;
���St1o�a�r�::,d;e�re��Cry:!:�d�� �"a�ret'i:�nro�r:i
,htlrd. _Write any Ume fer eatalol( of tnl. .ale.

As bal often been Said In Uti. colwan the �.. t
buy II alway. a tried sire that has proven hi.
worth and.can be bought cbeap b.cause hla pres-

��.�����:���� *s"en�I��:re: r:.�n::'iol?OrW.�· .1i
r�w hi�ta���'t°��mSel�i;:a�o�laOW�J���:Je��i�oteln bull that I must s.n __II.e I am threup;hwith him. H. Is one of the very beat Individuals

�rdd ,:\�,,���l.e:N� �"��tf.°�-':.Yn�n���· t;,';I�IO��
out and win In fast company tbls .eason. He Is

�Ir�t .�e��I.rr���glt�7'\,:MrsK:':.tI:':��r�Srl���
now: He can be bougbt at a real bargain."
It tnltes more than hot weather and drouth to

destroy the Kansas farmers' fatth and interest

�o�y�dl;t�":�e"a'rt�l�;. :!'�r.l:r:�...t��I!".ellR,':'�'i:'J
worse this year because of drQuth conditions.
But the 28th preved a lucky day for iI. I). N4U
hauser of Newton. Farm machinery, teed and
rei:ist.red Jersey catUe IOld well. The -Jer••y

�W· r:�!�·U����e:�!lnetr :�a$d25�"I!�g �M�
stQcl, sold al well. Jersey breedera frQm a. far
north 1\> Marlhan county. lat· at the rlcht .,de.but already overstocked beginners and farmers

����. ad���:�di��f f��:e�°'d:d t�g: ts��,r,,�el�ga
hll:hly satt�ra�tory mlloJlllll".

Pure bred breedln�oc:k of all kinds I.
goln!: to be miJ;hty a�arce till. fl).l1 nnd breed·
er' 8f" I;>elng uri'd to 11911,:" to their breed-
m� g;���et.n�11t :r;, ��. �"w ��.. t���li'ws�ogJtime to �'I

•.
Pt your he,4

.-Ir�.
tilr future u.e.

�eIlCkn��:ls6wn��· .Nag:. uttJ·.y \��ml�S�I�:tn rm Iterd of PUre bred rn ,"plhl re. at Wit-

�I�;,:'.. t�':;':rs l�t·f::{t�J�frllr ntiW�wIS�\\�1 �aT.�
Q:der one� for "e"vy .�rvIQe. They nloo h�ve
a nIce ttrtn" of 0l!cn 20W., lust PS J!ood am

�i��Ybet��'id "'J�,"l' f�n:rt��, :tlr ,,{i,��d. f\����
ordinary marJiet prices because they want to

���uf; t��".1� :y� tr:."erdQJ�/!,':�I�\el�ito:rl'���want Hampshire hoge.,
------------------

Public Sales. 0/ Livestock
Polan4 China 1I0'L"8�t �1=h�PA�'\v�tre: l';��: Bo��!:��eK&��a.

Feb. 7-G. A. Wingert. Wellsville. Kan.

�r.ee Do...

�c.:;.c�·19��.a4G. �.l'lIIg:[�: ���inc�i>r���:Kan.
Feb. 21i-W.ldon Miller. Norcatur. Kan.

�er•.,. Cattle
Oot. 18-F. B. Wempe • .Io',ankfort. Knn.
Oct. l1-E. L. Per.lncer. Republic. Kan .

Oct. 30-Frank L. Younr;. Cheney. Knn.
U.oIde!IJ VatU.

Oct. 22-Maplewood Farm. W. H. Mott. owner.

Oct. �i�!I!�°t'v. �trits. Herington. Ka ...
Hereford Cnltle

��t,y.. 2u�Wr":Jl 6'���:iI . .lJx"r�(.;g��'in.

Opportunity
One of America's oldest lite in

ll\lranQ.1l companies 13 Il.l'P"nding its
Agency forces and hal opportuni-'
ties in several good towns in South
Centrai :Kaosl).II. LA,g:e voll.!ffl.8 Qf
old OUlilne8� In force. IlCdVIl IUp
port trom Homll QtIIce. I!IlIj mpd..,n
mettuul8 tor lecurlnJ new bU8Ine��.
In applying IiItllte ale, Ilu�rrl� or
slngfe. I1ducllllon. I!ilst CIIPl!rlenll8and' any otlter IntQl"ml).tion that
would Indicate your qUllllftcationiS.

AddreliiiJ BOI[ '�l, Topeka. Kansas

Shorthorn Vallie
March 19-W. G. BulllnlltQn. Geuda Springs.Kan.
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Would' liB tires
81opyooin- time?

Better give your car the Goodyear margin 01 safety- tests show that the new "G.3"
All.Weather tread GRIPS and STOPS quicker than any tire tested against it!

, "

IT isn't always luck-it isn't
simply brakes that decide

whether you skid into an accident
or stop at a safe distance away.
It's the grip on your tires.

AndB,400stopping tests show that
theGoodyear"G-3" All-Weather
stops your car quicker than any
other tire-that smooth, worn
tires skid asmuch as 77% farther!
And that's what we mean by "the
Goodyear margin of safety."
The truth about accident records

Tire advertising has recently
made a great point of scaring the

public about blowouts.
Yet insurance records show that
blowouts or punctures cause only

4/10ths of 1% of the accidents.

Five and a half times as many acci
dents are caused by skidding. .

And the first fact you need to

know about skidding is that it
takesgrip in the center of the tread

-grip where the tire meets the road
- to put the 'full power of your
brakes against the ground.
GRIP-and the new "G-3"

Nowyoubegin tounderstandwhy
the new" G-3 " All-Weather is
one of 'the most spectacular tire
successes in years.
Examine it at any Goodyear
dealer's. You'll see that it has

.

big, sure-footed blocks of rub
ber in the center of the tread-

more of them than ever before.

It has the finest grip to startwith
- and after grueling road tests,
Goodyear has proved that it keeps
its grip 43% longer than former
All-Weathers - twice as long as

other tires tested against it.

Whatmakes this heavier,huskier,
broader, Hatter tread possible is
the body of patented Supertwist
Cord used in all GoodyearTires.
And this same Goodyear feature
gives you the best possible pro
tection from blowouts in everyply.
But what you really need to think
about when you buy a tire is grip
- and the Goodyearmargin ofsa/ety
costs no more. -


